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FURTHER PAPERS
RELATIVE TO

EMIGRATION TO THE BRITISH PROVINCES

NORTH AMERICA.

(No. 7.) No. 1.
Copy of a DESPATCH from the Earl of ELGIN to Earl GREY. EMIGRATION.

Government House, Montreal, No.
My LORD, 25th February, 1847. For Earl Greys

I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship that, in consideration of the Despatch, 31 Dec..
1846, No. il, t,4&

difficulties which I liad been led to expect vould attend the endeavour to carry Papers relative t
into efect the scherne of colonization, proposed in your Despatch, No. 11, of the Erngratipre-
31st of December, I have hitherto refrained from expending any portion of the by lier Mjesty's
sum of £50,000, which I was authorized to advance towards the construction of comMand, Feb.
villages for the reception of immigrants. Many of these difficulties are detailed 1847, p. 3.

in a Memorandum furnished. me by Mr. Draper, fer Mlajesty's Attorney General, Feb. 17, 1847.
a copy of which I herewith enclose.

It is satisfactory to me to perceive, that the course which I have pursued in Vide ditto; ditto,
this instance accords with the further instructions conveyed in your Lordship's PP-
Despatch, No. 20, of the 29th of January. I am led to believe, from the inquiries
which I have made since I arrived in the Province, that the augmentation of the
grant for forvarding immigrants from the port of disenbarkation to the spot
where their labour is required, will be a very judicious and safe measure, and I
shall lose no time in giving the necessary instructions to the emigrant agents.

I transmit, for your Lordship's information, the copy of a letter which I have Feb. 12, 1347.
received from Mr. Buchanan, the Emigrant Agent at Quebec, with .reference to
the disposal of the probable imnmigration of this year. Suggestions coming from
such a quarter are entitled to respect; but until I have had the means of
ascertaining more accurately the ivants and capabilities of the Province, I do not
think that I should be justified in offering an opinion with respect to the practi-
cability of the scheme wbich he propounds.

I have, &e.,
The Right Hon. the Earl Grey, ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 1. Enel. 1 in No. i.
Montreal, 17th February, 1847.

ArranR an attentive consideration of the' Despatch of the Slst of December last,
containing a siggested scheme for settling emigrants in Canada, the following objections
suggest themselves, some of which appear to me to oppose serious difficulties to its
practical operation.

The leading proposition is to offer to parties proceeding from the same village or
parish, especially if accompanied by their clergyman or priest, the prospect of finding
ready for them an opportunity of establishing tiemselves in a body.

For this purpose it is proposed that situations in which villages are to be formed should
be selected in localities wlnch would afford immediate emyploment for the people at
wages: such villages to consist of a sufficient number of log-bouses to accommodate at
least three hundred. souls, and to each house a garden su ficient to occupy the tenant's
spare time, but insufficient for bis support, or to relieve him from working. for wages.

In each village also it is further suggested there should be a rather better house for
the clergyman or priest,anid a plain wooden building to serve ,both as a.school and a
church, these buildings to be of the very cheapest and simplest knd.
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4 EMIGRATION TO THO

. It is farther suggcsted that an arrangement might te ihade with the pþipriïi-s of
large estates of vild land, by which, in consideration of an advance froin.the goverment
of a part of the noney requircd. thcy should take upon themselves-the.'task of preparing
these villages, the proprietors looking to the emigrants for the ultimate repayment of
these advances. But as it is deemed disadvantagcous to the success of such emigrants
that they should commence their newr course under the burdcn of debt, it is recommcnded
that they should only be tenants of the village log-houses, paying a moderate rent, veekly
or monthly, the rent probably not to conmenee till the termination of the- first winter
after their arrival, and grantin g the privilege of purchasing, whenevcr thcy had savec
the means of doing so, not onily the log-house, but also allotnents of land attached to
thern, the price tole settled in the first instance. Thus the proprictors miglit calculate
on receiving fron the settlers the mcans of repaying the advances made by the govern.
ment, and they vould gain the further advantage arising from the increased value given
to the adjoining wild lands from the formation of the proposed settleiments.

Oneors in Hier Majesty's service are to bc employed with certain powers, to conclude
agrecnents with proprictors fbr forming villages on this plan.

It is deemed an esseiitial clernent of success that villages should only be crected in
situations wherc cither the proprictor hinself bas such capital and opportunities of
employmnent, that he will be able, from the first arrival of the people, to afford them %vor k
winch shall continue at least during the first winter, or cIse wherc public and other means
of constant employmcnt shall be within easy rcach of the village.

When work to the extent of one-half the estimated cost of the village is donc, the
Government is to advanee one-half, and the residue when the village is completcd. The
advance (inclucling the church and clergynan's residence) not to exceed the rate of 51. per
head on each settler, including women and children, assuming that each family will consist
of five persons., and to be repaid in tcn years by equal annual instalments, interest at the
rate of five per cent.

Care to bc taken to secure a sufficient provision of food during the first winter. The
proprictors, it sens, are to be looked to, to assist in this arrangement.

The whole sumi to be advanced not to exceed 50,0001.
The plan nay be briefly expressed as follows:-To provide log-houses and small allot-

monts of land suflicient for a gardon, crected together so as to brin a villa-c of not less
than sixty houses, with a clergyman's residence and place or worship, rcaï1y to reccive
emigrants on their arrival.

S ,uch villages to be in a situation to combine the following adva.ntages:-st. To bein
the ncighbourhood of wild lands, the property of the proprietor on whose land the village
is crected, so that'the settlers nay purchase allotments of wild land sufficient to settle on
and farm, or at least, that by the incrcased value of thcse wild lands, the proprietor may
derive a profit sufficient to induce him to undertake the crection of the villages. .2nd. To
be in such a situation as to enable the emigrants settling in these villages to obtain
employment at wages, especially during the first winter. The settlers to pay a small rent
for these houses, vith the privilege of bcconing the purchasers thercof, and of allotments
of land attached thereto.

I arn not sure whcther this means the allotment first referred to. for a garden "suf-
ficient to occupy the tenant's spare time, but insufficicnt solcly to provide for his subsist-
ence, or make it unnecessary that ho should also work for wages;" or whether, as seems
probable, it nicans an allotment of the lands of the proprictor of the:village, situate
somcwhere near, and sufficient in quantity to enable the occupier to earn a subsistence by
its cultivation. The following passage, in another part of the despatch, scems to point at
the latter conclusion: "If the inmediate difficulties of a first settlement ean be sur-
inounted, there is little reason to fear the ultirnate success of the. emigrants in, a country
where there is so large an extent of fertile land available for the supply of thoir wants."
And, indecd, it is hardly to be supposed that the plan contemplates the introduction of a
large body of settlers, who are to bc the purchasers of log-bouses and garden-plots,
dependent for their subsistence on daily labour, without the ultimate prospect of becoMing
farmers dependent only on the produce of their own labour expended on their own land
To those who were honest. sober, and industrious. this would be a certain result in a few
years, more or less according to circumstances. The improvident, idle, and dissolute not
only wouild not attain the result, but there is little reason to suppose they would cven
become the proprietors of the houses in which they vere first received.

The lcading di$iculty that will present itself, when it is endeavoured to put such a plan
into practice, is to find a sufficient block of land for the formation of a village, as proposed,
so situated as to combine the different requisites.

As regards Upper Canada, the land is divided into townships, which are again divided
into ranges of lots or concessions, as they are termed, of lots, generally about two hundred
acres each. Each range of lots or concession is usually bounded in front by a reserve for
a road, and similar reserves are made between every two, threc, four, or more lots, leading
from one concession to another. Under the system of granting and disposing of lands
which has prevailed for many years, very few extensive grants in large blocks have taken
place; and the largest landed proprietors have their lands scattcred either throughout
different townships, or different parts of the sane township, but not lying in any very
larger quantity inrnediately adjoining one another. It will, therefore, be no easy imatter
to find a lot of land fit for a village plot, such as is suggested, sufficiently near to the
other unimproved lands of the proprietor to enhance the valuc of any considerable number
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of his lots. Tlié occupied lafidsaof settlers, or the unoccupied lands of similar proprietors,
will intervene or will reap a portion of the advantage to arise from his outlay n founding
thle village if succes attend it. without incurring any risk if it fails.

It is-only in townships'which arc mainly, if not entirely. unsettled, that a scheme of this
sort ean realize the prospect of profitable returri held. out to the proprietor who is to fur-
inishlland for a village. clcar it, build houses, and fence garden-plots in readiness for the
tenants.' Such townships are in fact a surveyed forest, are on the outskirts of the settle-
inents, with few roads leading to them, and those indifferent-probablynone through them-
distant, froin ràarkets and froam nills-in short precisely where employment for labour is
mat dificuit to be obtained. The proprictors of the surrounding wild lands (non-
residents) have no enployment to give, and such farmers as have the means to pay them,
and who would gladly hire therm at certain seasons of the year, will be so distant as to
render it impossible that the labourer should quit his cottage in thc morning and rctura
to it after his work at night. And in the winter season, and in suich localities or townships
there %would be no cnployment of any kind for these labourers except the clearance of the
land on which they were ultimately to settle. To combine, therefore, the neighbourhood
of large tracts of wild land, with the certainty of employment for a large body of labourers,
will, as a rule, be found nearly impossible. There may, it is truc, be an exception found
if any of the proposed raitroads through Upper Canada are carried into immediate ope-
ration, and pass through tracts of land suitaLble for the plan laid out; but this will not
meet the exigencies of its immediate execution, and cannot be relied on except for par-
ticular localities. Employment for daily laboureras who are to return nightly to their
houles requires a demand for their labour near to their homes; but this involves their
being placed in a township settled by resident farners in circumstances to hire labourers
apostulate at direct variance with the other part of the plan, viz., that a person shall be
induced to found a village by the profit to arise from his reighbouring wild land being
eihaiccd in value by this settlement of labourers.

Assuming the intention of the framers of this plan to be, as before suggested, that the
ernigrants thus settled in villages, are ultinately to become farmers, and consequently
resident on tracts of about fifty acres, the smallest quantity sufficient for such an object,
there vill be an additional objection, inasmuch as it will never be worth their while to
purchase (what will then be) the temnporary accommodation of a house and gardon lot; and
te village wvill be, in the course of a few years, deserted by all the settlers who have been
providcnt and successful, leaving the proprietor of the land indebted to the Governrent
for the advances made, the expenditure af which will, so far as the houses at all cents are
concerncd, be o' little value to him as a means af repayment. And it is again worthy to
be repeated, that every settler who is really provident and fortunate will soon find that he
can raise himself above the condition of a labourer, owning only a cottage and garden plot ;
and he will not remain in that condition longer than until bis savings enable himu to do better.

And if it is intended that the village should be a permanent establishment, it must em-
brace other residents than more labourers. And the locality selected! must possess other
advantages than those alluded to. There must be sufiiciently near, a, Mill site for a grist
and saw Mill, and the proprictor must be able and willing to expend the necessary capital
for putting them up. Until this is donc there can be no village pernanently and success-
fully establishod, It is unnecessary, however, to dwell on this view of the question, which
excltusively concerns the ultimate profit or indemnity of the proprietor of the land. And
for this reason I omit to dwell on the risk ho runs-that of his village houses, some may
nevem find tenants-that of the tenants, some nay immediately remove ·in the hope of
bettering their condition, or froin a nere desire of change-or others at a later period who
have acquired the means of purchasing land, and that oi those who remain. various causes
May iendcer a part unable ever to purchase from him, or not to be depended on for the
regular payment of even a small rent.

Finally, it rnay be generally stated that the establishment of permanent communities of
labourers who are to become, by their industry, the proprietors of cottages and a garden
plot, and yet to continue to depend on the wages of labour for their support, will be found
ncorpatible vith the existing state of things in Canada. Every successful labourer will
sooner or later discover that the sum he will have to pay for his log-house and village lot
will be far better employed in* part payment of a lot of land large enough for a farn to
support hinself and his family, the cultivation -of which will ultimately enable him ta pay
the residue of the purchase, and to make himself independent; and whenever he makes
the discovery, he will find out also that the loc-house and gardon is the least advantageous
investnment ohis savings that he could possibly resort to.

In miy humble opinon, therefore, the object of every plan for encouraging emigration
shoild be to enable the parties to provide foi themuselves by the cultivation of land on
their own account, and not as labourers for others, and that all the assistance afforded to
thern should be so directed as to lead immediately towvards this result.

hlie natural course of emigration is truly pointed out* in the Despatch. The parties
depend on their own resources, connexions, and exertions, for present subsistence or future
establislhnent.· Each person or head of family goes where previous invitatiôn or personal
observation and inquiry may lead. The mass'of emigration is dispersed through the
country, and becomes rapidly absorbed in its resident population, whether as mechanies
and servants in towns, or among the agricultúral parts of the province. Canada, it is
confidently believed, will continue in this manner to absorb a very large annual emigra-
tion , but their dispersion is an inevitable condition to'thie result. But if it is intended
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to settle them in large~bodies, and to keep them together; extraordinary means must bc
resorted to, and, as an indispensable attendant, extraordinary expense. Money must be
fouid to provide shelter and food for the emigrant until ho is able to provide for himself.
It is on this system that former settlements in Uipper Canada have been conducted-such,
for example. as that in the neighbourhood of Peterborou gh; but where land and provisions
are thus given, and the settler is not called, upon to make any return, the expense is very
heavy. and it cannot be expected that at such an expense any large emigration can be
conducted. The settler, then, must be made to contribute to his own establishment. He
has nothing but his labour to give, and that labour must be devoted partly to his own
settlement. and partly to other employment on the hire of others, as the means of his pre-
sent sub-istence.

I believe that proprietors could be prevailed upon to unite together to glve up a certain
per ccntage of each hundred-acre lot they own (say one-eighth part), on condition of a
settler being located on it. This land would be a frce gift, not to the emigrant, but to the
Government under whose direction a log-house would be built for the reception of a tenant
on every such portion of each hundred acres. It would be fbr the Government to deter-
mine the terms on which the tenant would becone the proprietor of the land thus given.
The opening out of roads in or to the proposed new settlement would be the employment
afforded. This should be at a fixed number of days per week ; the remaining days the
settler would occupy himself in improving his own location. This employment being con-
tinued for the first eight or twelve nionths, ought to leave the settler in a position to take
care of himself afterwards. The proprietors of land would, by having the roads opened,
find the residue of their lots sufficiently incrcased in value to remunerate thein for what
they gave up. The Government might be partially reirnbursed out of the land surren-
dered, and the residue of the expense must be a frec gift, because, in my humble opinion,
it is vain to expect that any plan for settling emigrants in numbers together can be carried
out without ineurring an expenditure for part of which no direct retura can be obtained;
and in this or any plan that can be suggcsted, the utmost to be looked for is to interest
parties other than the Government, to share the first expense by some contribution, and
to enable the settlers to depend as quickly as possible on themselves alone. But I am
convinced that emigrants cannot be brought into the country and settled in a body without
an outlay exceeding what any private resources will meet.

Companies inight indeed be induced. by a sale to themx of large blocks of land at a small
price, to expend capital in putting settlers on part of it, looking to be remunerated by the
sale, at an increased price, of the residue; but this involves a gift of publie land instead
of a donation of money. It would be a contribution from thle province towards the settle-
ment of emigrants, and would also be a partial abandonment of the system of sale of the
wild lands of the Crown.

I am fully sensible that, in the foregoing observations, I have donc little more than
point out the difficulties and the expense attendant on any attempt to direct and govern a
system of emigration. I have, however, thought it botter to do this than, by withhold-
ing my vievs on these points, te appear to treat a plan as likely to prove successful in
which I am unable to avoid seaing the clements of certain failure; and in the suggstion I
have offered I have merely desired to point out that, if emigrants arc to be guided and
assisted in settling, they should be located at once with a view to supporting thenselves
out of the land they occupy, and aided in getting work, te put them in a position to buy
provisions for the first year, and that to accomplish this an expenditure must be incurred,
the complete reimbursement of which ought net to be expected or relied upon.

(Signed) WM. H. DRPEn.

Encl. 2 in No. 1. Enclosure 2 -n No- 1.
Office of Hler Majesty's Chief Agent for the

Superintendence of Emigration,
My LoRD, Quebec, 12th February, 1847.

I the nonth of December last I had the honour of laying before His Excellency
the Earl Cathcart my annual Report on the ernigration to this province during the year
1846 : and I would most respectfully beg to refer your Excellency to it for a statement of
the transactions of this departnent for the past seasoi.

The melancholy accounts which, we have lately received of the distress and destitution
which ·exist anong a large portion of the labouring population of the United Kingdom,
embolden me to address your Excellency, and te subnit for your consideration a few
observations, which I consider it my duty to offer on the neans of affording permanent
relief to a portion of the industrious poor of the mother country, and for their establish-
ment in this colony, with advantage to thenselves and to the province generally.

That distress exists to a most fearftul extent in Ireland and the Higlilands of Scotland
is no longer to be denied; and, notwithstanding the prompt and energetic measures of
Her Majesty's Government, and of the wealthy and influential gentry throughout the
country, in naking arrangements for sending relief to the most distressed districtsit is
to be feared that numbers die daily from actual starvation. In this deplorable state of
things it is not to be expected that any proposal, having emigration for its base. could
prove an immediate remedy, or even relief, since some months must clapse. before any
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stops could be taken in the matter. It is with a view to the futui.. that I now address EMIGRATION.
your Lordship.

A systematic plan of emigration and colonization has for several years past been Enci. 2 in No. h
alluded to as likcly to be brought forward as a Governnient measure ; but nothing, so far
as I have been able to learn, has yet been decided upon.

The average annual voluntary emigration to this colony, during the past eight years,
has been upwards of 25,000 souls, who have beeni received and absorbed without difficulty,
and at a very small expense to the Governnent. This number night extend itseltto
30,000 or 35,000 without inconvenience or suffering under the prescnt systei.

But for the Government to undertake the scnding out of any large number of destitute
families, without proper provision being made for their settlement and maintenance on
arrival here, for a period of at least twelve nonths, would entail serious distress and
misery, and result, perhaps, in a materially injurious effect on our future emigration.

Any plan undertaken by the Government, for the removal to this province of the des-
titute classes of the population of the mother country, should, I conceive, include thoir
establishment as settlers, and their support for a period of from twelve to fifteen months
after arrivai, and this cannot be accomplished for less than 601. sterling, at the lowest
estimatö, for each family, consisting of a man, his wife, and three children, or equal to
three and one-half adults on the average.

The suggestions, therefore, vhich I am desirous of submnitting for your Exccllency's
considoration relate to, first, the emigration of fanilies who arc ivitout means; and,
secondly, to the assistance of families who posses from 251. to 501. sterling.

O rfamilies of good character, but who arc without means, I suggest the propriety of
the Government sending out, say 5,000, equal te 25,000 souls, to be employed in the con-
struction of the Quebec and qalifax Railway, to be guaranteed employment for two
years, at 2s. sterling par day, and a grant of fifty acres of land on the route of the
railway.

This road, as a great national work, is admitted by every one connected with this
country to be of the F-Z and most vital importance, not only to the colony but to the mother
country; and it wi- when completed, tend more to advance the interests and prosperity
of this noble appendage to the British Crown than any other icasure.

It will serve to open out a large and valuable tract of country for settlement.
A portion of the money which is now baing expended in providing temporary relief to

the distressed in Ireland and elsewhere, might be advantageously employed on this work;
and by the settlement of these poor people along the route of the railway, they would soon
be able to provide for thernselvesaUd their families, permanently, by their labour on their
own lands.

Secondly. With reference to the assistance of persons who night possess small cepital.
Families of this class, if supplied by Government with a frec passage to the jort of

landing in the colony, would be placed in a position at once to enter upon the occupation
of land, and to permit the field for labour to remain open for their more destitute fellow-
countrymen.

The plan I vould propose is as follows:-
That any family desirous of emigrating to settle in Canada, should on application to any

of the Governinent Emigration Agents in the United Kingdom, or to such other person
as Her Majesty's Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners may appoint, producing
at the saine time a certificate of good character, signed by two magistrates, and depositing
with the Government Agent (for whicb they wouid reccive a receipt) a suin not less
than 'El. sterling, should receive an order for their passage to Quebec. On their arrival
in the colony they should be inmediately forwarded to their destination. An advance
should be paid to ther for this purpose; and on their entering on their location, the
balance of their deposit should be paid them in full.

These precautions 1 should only consider it necessary to adopt in order to prevent the
bounty of the Government being taken advantage of by persons who might emigrate with
the intention of settling in the United States.

Or more efectually to- secure the settlement of the applicants in the colony, or in the
avent of their being dissatisfied with the arrangements macle for them, to protect the
Government from allloss, the following arrangements maight bo adopted :-

To select a township and lay it off in 100 acre lots; a froc grant of 50 acres to be allotted
to each family, a log shanty erected on it, and two acres of land cleared and prepared for
receivmng seed

These improvements to be charged to the settler, and deducted from the amount of his
deposit; as also the expense attending bis rermoval from the port of landing. and the
balance to be applied. to his maintenance until he might be ab e to raise his first crop.
The remaining 50 acres of bis lot to be reserved for a period of five years, for purchase by
the settler, at an established price per acre.

None but married men with families to be allowed to participate in this arrangement.
The settler when not employed on bis own land, to have the privilege of any pubflic work
in the neighbourhood, or in making preparations for future settlers.

In thé even't or the settler, on arrival, objecting to the arrangements, and the location
repared for him, the amount of bis deposit to be refunded him,. less the expense incurred
y the Government for his passage.

A settlement on this plan might be comnenced ii each section o tlie provnce, one in
New, Brunswick, and -one-n Nova Se'ia. 'The lands selected should be as near the
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line of navigable waters as practicable, in order to lessen the expense of transport fron
the port of landing.

One resident agent would be sufficient for cach settlement; the agents of this depart-
ment, with a little additional assistance, might perform the rest of the duty.

The suin necessary to support and provide for a family consisting of a nian, lis wife and
threc children, from thcir landing in the colony. until they could raise their first crop, say,
during a pcriod of 15 months, l estimate at 40L. sterling. But as the family would have
frequent opportunities of working for others, and of carning something, this sum might be
considered more than sufficient. In the cvcnt of the fanily reaching their location by Ist
June, they would be enabled to reap a crop the first ycar.

These suggestions are necessarily very imperfect, and they arc offered only as a rough
outlinc of a plan which I would submit for your lordship's consideration. Should the
system be considered worthy of notice by Her Majesty's Governent, I am prepared to
furnish the particulars connected with it, and carry out the details.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) A. C. BUcHANAN,

Chief Agent.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin,

&c. &c. &c.

No. 2., (No. 47.) No. 2.

Corr of a DESPATCH fromn Earl GREY to the Earl of ELGIN.

My LonD, Downing-street, April 1, 1847.
I HAvE had the hionour of recciving your Lordship's Despatch, No. 7, of

25th February, with its Enclosures, on the subject of emnigration. The papers
furnished to you by Mr. Draper and by Mr. Buchanan certainly place in a strong
liglit the difficulties of any plan for the systematic settlement of emigrants which
has yet been proposed; diffilculties which are greatly increased, or more properly
speaking, arc mainly to be traced to the manner in which so large a portion of the
public lands of Canada have already been alienated, and to the fact that by long
usage men's minds are become habituated to the irregular and unsystematic me-
thos of occupying the territory which have hitherto prevailed.

I cannot hope tiat under these circumstances it will be practicable during the
present season to carry into effect anry scheme of colonization in the proper sense
of the word, and I an conpelled to come to the conclusion that all that can be
done for the present is to persevere in the use of the sanie means vhich have for
sone years been enployed, in order to afford to the very large number of emigrants
who are now flocking to the ports of enbarkation the assistance they will require
when they reach tie colonies.

But though more than this nay for the present be impracticable, I confess that
even the able papers of Mr. Draper and of Mr. Buchanan, supported, as I must
admit them to be, by the testimony of ail the gentlemen of practical experience
upon this subject whon I have had the ieans of consulting, have iot been able
to satisfy nie, that, with the co-operation of the Provincial Legislature, it would
be impossible to establish some systein for the future by which colonization might
be carried forward upon a more re«ular plan, and upon a larger scale than has yet
been attenpted. The persuasion t rat this might be accomplished is very generally
entertained in this country, and I have the ionour of enclosing a meiorial
addressed to the First Lord of the Treasury (just published as a pamphlet), which
advocates the adoption of such a measure, and which ias been so strongly pressed
upon the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, that I an anxious to learn
what may be the opinion, which, with the extensive means of obtaining accurate
information upon the subject within your reaci, your Lordship nay forni upon it.
You vili observe that although the pamphlet is written with talent, and there is
much that is striking in ail the preliminary observations, yet in the practical part
of the plan which it is intended to advocate there is considerable vagueness and
obscurity, and an absence of those details in the arrangement of which so nuch of
the difBculty of every scheme of emigration has been found to consist. So far,
however, as details are given, the suggested ineasure seems to be open to serious
objections. I greatly doubt whether the District Councils, upon the co-operation
of which so nuch reliance is placed, are bodies which would be found either able
or willing to afford the aid expected from theni in carrying on public works, with
the view of affording employment to emigrants; I also greatly doubt vhether any
advantage at ail proportioned to the cost wouild arise fron the proposai to pay to a
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great company the sum of 51. for every emi grant fairly settled upon the land. I find EMIGRATIQN.
from the information collected by the Emigration Coiimissioners, and published -

in their last circular, that in the last twenty years 1,337,000 persons have enigrated
to different parts of North Ainerica, of vhorn by far the, najority were of the
labouring class. These emigrants have, for the most part, ultinately established
themselves either as settlers or as pei'nanent residents in the. towns, without any
cost' tthe públic beyond the trifling suns annually expended under the system
now in force, but had the plan of the autiors of this pamphlet been in operation,
the gratuitous assistance offered would have attracted to the British Provinces a
large proportion of those who have actually gone to the United States, and it is a
very inoderate estimate to suppose that bounty would have been claimed for the
settiement of 400,000of these emigrants, so that the sui of 2,000,0001. would
have been thus expended. To this must be added the proposed contribution of
one:third the cost of the passage to Anierica of the whole body of emigrants,
which, calculated .c only Il. for each emigrant, vould have anounted to
1,337,0001. Thus, without accomplishing more than lias niow been acconiplished
at scarcely any expense to the public, a total expenditure would have been in-
curred of no less than 3,337,0001., and it would only have been the mnoney in
excess of this amouint so laid out which would have really contributed to increase
the strean of emigration fron this country.

But assuming that Parliament were prepared to grant such a very large surn of
money for this purpose, I cannot but believe that more would really be accom-
plisled towards encouraging emnigration by applying it to the construction of great
publie works, such for instance as railvays, by which employient would be
provided for a large number of emigrants in the first instance, and a great extent
of land vould be rendered far more accessible, and therefore available for settle-
ment, than it noiv is. The demand for labour thus created would, I an inclined
to tluink, create a spontaneous emigration to a larger extent, and of a more healthy
character, than the adoption of sucli a scheine aslas been suggested.

So far as I can at present judge of this scheme, it does not, therefore, appear to
me to be one calculated to succeed ; but, as I have already observed, I an not yet
convinced that with the effective co-operation of the Colonial Legislature a great
extension, and at the same time a more regular character, might not be given to
the present tice of emigration, without inposing any considerable, perhaps even
any permanent, burthen upon the British Treasury. We know that, unaided and
undirected in their efforts as they now are, numbers of the enigrants who reach
Canada, with no resource but their labour to trust to, are enabled in the course of
a fev years to realize property, and even to remit considerable suns of money to
the friends and relations they have left behind. It is also notorious that, in the
present mode of 'conducting the settlement of the territory, there is a great waste
of labour, and that far less results are obtained by means of the sanie amount of
exertion than might be looked for, under a system which secured a greater degree
of mutual co-operation and assistance aîmongst those who now trust in a great
measure to their individual and isoluted efforts. It is impossible to read any of
the numerous and interesting accounts published during the last few years, of the
life of settlers in the back woods of British North Anerica and of the United
States, without being struck with the hardships and difficulties endured by theni,
and .iàth the great waste of labour incurred, entirely in consequence of the want
of some means of giving increased efficiency to labour by combination, and by
the division of eniployments. We iear continually of bread being scarce where
corn is cheap and abundant, because, fromn the distance of mills and the badness
of the roads, it takes many days of toilsome labour for men and horses to carry a
small quantity of corn to be ground, and to bring it back in the shape of flour.
We hear of days wasted, in perhaps the. busiest part of the season, in carrying
to a distant forge to be repaired sone necessary implement of agriculture,
which in England would be taken to the village shop and be again ready for
use in an hour. I say nothing (important as are such considerationsý of the priva-
tions to which scattered settlers necessarily undergo from want of adequate means
of religious instruction, of education for their children, and of medical assistance,
and of the. absence of all the main advantages of a civilized society. Looking
merely to the pècuniary results of the existing modes of settlement, it seems to me
impossible to doubt that it is highly wasteful, and that the same labour, better
appfied and directed, night pro4uce a far larger amount of comfort and advantage

B
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to the early settlers in a new territory, and exempt them from many of the priva.
tions and hardships to which they are now exposed.

It is ditficult to understand what natural obstacle prevents such a territory frorn
being occupied, not by individuals, but by societies properly organized for mutual
support and assistance, carrying with then, as they advance, all the means and
appliances of civilization. For this purpose, what seems to be mnost required, is to
carry further than has yet been doue, the principle of making ail who obtain land
pay for it such a price as at once to afford the means of effecting those improve-
ients, by the construction of roads and bridges, and by erecting schools and other
public buildings w'hich are necessary for its regular and systeniatic occupation.

If no public lands were alienated but at a price sufficient to pay for sucli
improvements, and if the money obtained from their sale were so expended, land
would only be purchased wlere the improvements were already in progress, while
the settler, receiving in return for the enhanced price he paid for land, not only
the land, but the advantage of those works by vhich its profitable occupation is
ftcilitated, would iot in reality pay more, perhaps not so, mucb, for the mere land,
as when it is disposed of at a very low and almost nominal price. Where the
previous improvident alienation of large quantities of hnd presents an obstacle to
the adoption to the systeni of sellin1g land in this manner, precisely the sane
results are attainable by the imposition of a moderate tax upon all land, whether
wild or reclaimed, and app!ying the proceeds to the saine sort of improvements.
Sui a tax is not felt as any practical burthen upon settled land, but presents a
poiwerful bar to the acquisition or retention of land which cannot be turned to
somne account. Such are the considerations (as it appears to nie the just and
important considerations) upon vhich the policy 1 have now described has been
reconninended. I bave thought it right thus shortly to recapituhtte them to your
Lordship, because the principles on which they rest nust be steadily borne in
mind in wjudging of any plan of colonization. Acting upon these principles, I am
f' opinion that the mode in which colonization may with most prospect of success

be proioted, is by the application of any money which nay be iereafter granted
or aa(Inaced by Parliament for this purpose, in opening land for settIenent, by
iaiking such inprovements as I have described, or by constructing public works

of a iore important character-such as railvays and canals. In this manner
iminediate enploynent minght be afforded to the enigrants, while at the same time
they would be trained in those descriptions of labour most required in the country
in which they are ultimately to settle. I agree with Mr. Draper in thinking it
desirable that enigrants going ont as labourers should not permanently continue
as such, but should as speedily as possible be converted into small landowners;
but I an of opinion that the only way in which this object can be effected with
safety and adivantage, is by affording them, in the first instance, employnent at
good wages, by which the provident and industrious amongst then will speedily
be enabled to purchase land, and by doing so, (supposing the system I have
recommuended to be adopted,) they will repay the sums originally advanced to
them in wages while employed upon those works which have opened the land
they have acquired for permanent settlement.

The effect, in short, of the mensures [ have thus sketched rather than described,
would he to effect settlements by means of advances by the State, but %vith this
most important qualification, that these advances would be made in such a manner
as to avoid constituting the State the creditor of a numerous body of sinall settlers,
thus tempting them to improvidence and discouraging industry·; and instead of
this the public money would be invested in the improvement of land, the property
in which would only be transferred vhen a price suflicient to cover the expense
incurred was paid for it. It was upon these views that the plan of formning
villages, detailed in my despatch of Deceniber 31. was founded, and Kr. Draper
has mistunderstood me in supposing that I meant the labourers established in the
proposed villages to continue in that rank of life; what I contemplated wvas, that
they should be encouraged to purchase farms in the immediate neighbourhood of
the villages in, which they were originally established, ande to i'mprove by degrees
the log-houses at first provided for then into confortable dwellings. I thought,
and still think, that living together in villages would be favourable to civilization
and improvement ; nor do I see that this would be at al inconsistent vith their
cultivating the adjoining and surrounding land as proprietors I have only to add
that Her 'Majesty's Government share in the strong desire which has been so
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generally expressed to promote the adoption of some well considered and systeinatie
plan of -colonization in British North Aierica, believing that thiswould be attended
with great benefit both to the colonies and to the- mother country. But:great as would
be thÈe advantages of such a ieasure, they would still be less than the evils which
might follow from the hasty adoption of an ill-natured and inipracticable scheme;
nor do I;think it possible to proceed without the hearty co-operation of the Pro-
vincial Legislatures. It is for these reasons that-I have so fully explained to you
my views upon the subject. I confidently leave it to your jucgnient, alter
consulting the Lieutenant-Governors of the Lower Provinces, and the inembers of
your council, to determine in what manner the co-operation of the different Legis-
latures.may be best invited, assuring you that if you should be able to arrange
with them any plan which may appear calculated to prove successful, Her Majesty's
servants will not be slow to propose, nor, judging from the opinions generally
expressed, would Parliament be slow to sanction, the employnent of the pecuniary
resources of this country i.n furtherance of such au object.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GREY.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin,
&c. &c. &c.

EMIGRATION.

(No. 48.) No. 3.

Corv of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to the Earl of ELGIN.

My LoRD, Downing-street, lst April, 1847.
ADVERTING to My despatch of this date, No. 47, I have to observe that as

the proposed formation of villages for the reception of emigrants is for the present
abandoned, no part of the sum of 50,000l. which you were authorizedto advance for
tbat purpose will be required ; but, on the other band, I have to inforn you that Her
Majesty's Government have determined to propose to Parlianent a vote of 10,0001.,
for the relief of sick emigrants, and for forwarding those who are destitute to places
where their labour may be in demand. This is double the amount of the grant made
for these purposes in any former year, and ten times that which lias been ta1ken in eaci
of the last few years. It is therefore proper that I should apprnze you that so large
a vote is intended to be taken, not in the expectation that the whole or even the
greater part of it will be required, but as a precaution (which 1 am sure the people of
Canada will appreciate), lest any undue burthen should be thrown upon the Province
in consequence ofthe great increase which is anticipated in the number of emigrants
during the present season, and of the increase in the proportion of sick that is, I
fear, also to be expected, owino- to the pre-disposition to disease which mnust be
occasioned by their previous su erings from want. It will, therefore, be the duty
of the emigration agents in no degree to relax their vigilance in resisting ill-founded
claims to assistance, or the strictness of their economy in consequence of the
increased amount of the vote, -of which I trust a considerable balance will remain
applicable to the service of-next year. 1 ;

~Signed) GREY.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin,

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 41.) No. 4. No. 4.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Earl of ELGIN to Earl GREY.

Goverrinent House, Montreal,
My LoRn, Sth May, 1847.

I HAvz the honour to submit, for your Lordsbip's consideration, a copy
of a letter from Mr. Forbes of Carillon, on the river Ottawa; and'late M. P. P.
for the county of Two Mountains, communicating the desire, which at- his
suggestion has been expressed by a number of Irish settlers, in his neighbour-
hood, to have their relatives sent out to themn from Ireland, and their readiness
to provide for them after their arrival. .
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2. Mr. Forbes has brought this subject under my notice, in the hope that
Goveriment would furnish the means of transport for the friends of these
settlers, and for any other persons similarly situated, by vhich means a con-
siderable number of families in Ireland would be relieved, without any further
charge for their support in Canada.

3. Ris letter is accompanied by a statement, prepared by the Roman Catholic
clergyman of St. Columban, of the niames of the settlers, and of the names
and residences in Ireland of the parties whom. they desire to receive amongst
them.

4. I also enclose a copy of a memorandum on this proposition by Mr. Hawke,
the Emigrant Agent for Upper Canada, with whose opinions my own entirely
coincide. The assistance sougit for might with great advantage be extended
by charitable persons or societies; but it is to be apprehended that if the Govern-
ment were to interfere, the exertions now made by persons already established
in this country to provide the means of transport for their friends at home
vould be materially diminished.

The Right Hon. the Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Enel. i in N o. 4. Enclosure 1 in No. 4.

Enclosure frorn
his daughter
and son in law.

Ottaiva River, Carillon,
Mv LoRD, 23rd April, 1847.

AT the interview I had with your Excellency, when I was last at Montreal, I took the
liberty to su ggest whether a plan might not be devised to bring emigrants to this country, froma
Ireland, in particular, without beconing a burthen to it on their arriva].

The idea occurred to me upon receivmng a lotter from a poor settler, Barrett, residing in the
parish of St. Columban.(a purely Irish settlement), distant about 25 miles from this place.

On this subject I communicated with the worthy Catholic clergyman of St. Columban (the
Rev. Mr. Falvey) by letrer, of vhich the ecrlosed is a copy.

Mr. Falveys reply, vhich has been delayed fron some irregularity in the post office depart-
ment, did not reach me intil yesterday, by a special messenger, through whom i requested
the Rev. gentleman would send me his list of those persons desiring to get their families
and friends out, with the least delay possible; and I trust I may receive it in tirne to forward
to vour Excellency for transmission by the mail about to Icave.

NIr. Falvev's letter, as well as that of Barrett, will go far to obviate the difficulty Her
Majesty's Government labours under with regard to relieving Ireland of a certain portion of
its dependent population, without becoming a burthen to Canada. At the same time, it may
serve to convince the Home authorities, that if the plan could be extensively carried out in the
North American colonies, in general, it might be considered by those settlers already esta-
blisled in then as a boon, for which they vill ever feel grateful to the mother-country.

We have other Irish settlements in this neighbourhood, Protestant as well as Catholic,
having wherewithal to subsist in comfort, who would gladly avail themselves of a measure of
this kind, but who are without the means of paying any portion of the expense of removing
their relations and friends from the destitution that they are aware awaits them at home.

Should your Excellency see fit to transmit these documents to the Right Honourable the
Colonial Secretary, and to adopt any suggestion at the same time, it ,ight be hinted how far
the plan nay be capable of the greatest extension through the Emigrant Agents establisled
in different parts of the colonies, who ought to be able to collect every requisite information on
the subject, if not to serve the purposes of the early enigration this year, still to place at bis
Lordship the Earl Grey's disposal the chance of, in some measure relieving Ireland, before
the hardship of another winter approaches.

This may be beneficially extended to the destitute in the Islands and Highlands of Scotland,
who have numberless friends in this and the other colonies.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin,
&c &c. &c.

DrAR FATHEIt AND MOTHER,

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. J. FORBES.

Ardnaglass, 6th September, 1846.

I RECEIVED yourkind and affectionate letter dated 24th May, which gave us great plea.
sure to hear of your being in good health, as it leaves us at present ; thank God for bis mercies
to us. Dear father and mother, pen cannot dictate the poverty of this country, at present, the
potato crop is quite done away all over Ireland, and we are told prevailing all over Europe.
There is nothing expected here, only an immediate famine. The libouring class getting ouly
two stone of Indian meal for each day's labour, and only three days given out of each weekI
to prolong a little money sent out by Government, to keep the people fraom going out to thé
fields to prevent slaughtering the cattle, which they are threatening very hard they wil do,
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before they starve. I think you will have ail this account by the public print before this letter EMGRATION
cornes to hand. Now, my dear parents, pity our liard case, and do not leave us on the number
of the starving poor, and if it be your wish to keep us until we earn at any labour you wish En in No. 4.
to put us to, we will feel happy in doing so. When we had not the good fortune of going
there, the different times ye sent us money; but alas, ve iad not that good fortune. Now,
my dear father and mother, if you knew what hunger we and our fellow-countrymen are
suffering, if you were ever so much distressed, you would take us out of this poverty Isle.
We can only say, the scourge of God fell down on Ircland, in taking away the potatoes, they
being the only support of the people. Net like countries that has a supply of wheat and
other grain. So, dear father and mother, if you don't endeavour to take us out of it, it will be
the first news you vill hear by some friend of me and my little family to be lost by hunger,
and there are thousands dread they will share the same fate. Do not think there is one word
of untruth in this; you will sec it iii cvery letter, and of course in the public prints. Those
that have cats, they have soie chance, for they say they will die. before:they part any of it to
pay rent. So the landlord is in a bad way too. Sicily Boyers and fanily are well; Michael
Barrett is very unwell, this time past, but hopes to recover. John Barrett is contined to his
bed by rheumatism.. The last market, oatmeal went from Il. to Il. Is. per cwt. As for
potatoes there was none at market. Butter 51. per cwt., pork 21. Ss. per cwt.. and every thinge
in provision vay expected to get hig-her. The Lord is nerciful, he fed the 5000 men with
five loaves and two snall fishes. Iiugh Hart's mother is dead ; he is in good health. So I
conclude vith my blessing to you both, and remain your affectionate son and daughter.

(Signed) MICHAEL and MARY RusH.
Mr. Thomas Barrett, St. Columban.

For God's sake take us out of pcoverty, and don't let us die with the hunger.
Mem.-Jamnes Boyers, and Cicily his wife, and their children ; the wife's sister of Thomas

Barrett, now of Canada, a small farmer, but formerly of Dromore, county of Sligo, where
Boyers and his family live at present.

SIR, Carillon, 30th March, 1847.
ONE of your parishioners, Thomas Barrett, called upon me in the early part of tiis

month, to request I would adopt some means to get sent out from Ireland his daughter, her
husband, and their three children, and, if possible, Barrett's wife's sister and ber family, iii
order that their lives may not be sacrificed in the visitation with which it has pleased God to
afflict that unhappy country; an office I most willingly undertake, and trust may be fortunate
in the attempt; and what may ensure its greater probability, is the assurance I am authorized
by Barrett to nake to the Relier Committce in Dublin, that he will receive all these menbers
of his family until they can be otherwise provicled for, so that they shall not become a burthen
upon this colony on their arrival.

Barrett is, from his own statement, so poor, that he can bear no portion of the expense of
their transmission.

But, as most or the persons of the class of Barrett's family in Ireland are likely soon (if they
are not already so) to become dependent upon the bounty of the Home Goverument, or the
charitable contributions of the benevolent at home or abroad, it is but fair to conjerture that it
may be advisable to enploy a part of the fuids so raised for the purpose I have mentioned,
thereby relieving the country of a portion of its pauperism.

This object will not only be gained, but the sane class of persons will readily find here a
profitable employment, and become consumers of British manufactures to a certain extent.

I have promised Barrett, that, if my proposition is assented to, I will cause his family to be
directed- to mny care, and that I will safely see then forwarded to him.

Now, kind Sir, my object in writing to you is, to request you vill ascertain whether, amongst
your parishioners, there are others who would be willing to receive any of their relations,, if
either the Horn Government or the Relief Society should be willing to entertain my sugges-
tion, and you will much oblige me if you will communicate with me on the subject at an early
moment.

The personal knowledge I have of your character is a sufficient guarantee to. me that, in
addressing mnyself.to you on this occasion, I am not imposing an uiiwelcome task on.you.

I have taken the liberty to interest his Excellency the Governor General in. this matter, and
I have every reason to hope this Nobleman will give to my suggestion at home the weight of
his influence.

It must be clearly understood, that a sufficient guarantee must be given by such of your
parishioners as may desire to have their relatives or friends sent out, that they will receive them
into their families upon their arrival. On my part I shall be equally willing to do for them
as I have eigaged to do for Barrett's people.

The Rev. Mr. Falvey, P.P.,
St. Columban.

I have, &
(Signed) C. J. FORBEs.
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E cl. in No. 4. DEAR SIR, St. Columban, 20th April, 1847.

ON Saturday evening last, I receivcd your letter of the 30th ultimo, in which von inform
ime of your proposed plan of procuring the frec transport from Ireland to this country of persons
whose relatives or friends would bc disposed to- receive theni on their arrival here, and assist
iheni until they should fßnd means to support themselves.

On ihe following day (Sunday), I acquainted my people with your project; and after mass
some 10 or 12 called on rue, expressing the greatest eugerncss to sec their friends rescued from
the imminent danger of famine that they apprehend threatens many amongst them, and pro-
mising that they will receive them vitli open arms, and assist them as far as ii their power
Ilies.

As soon as you ascertain that your proposition is acceded to, I shall, on receiving a line
from you, forward the address of the respective individuals to you, or send the interested parties
themselves to give the information you may demand.

On mentioning to those persons who applied to me that you were the originator of the plan,
they could not find vords to express thcir gratitude; and cert'.-inly, vhatever may be the
issue, they should be void of gratitude if they did net appreciate your benevolent and disin-
terested intentions.

Iii consequence of the delay that occurred in the forwarding of your letter, I prefer writing
by band, particularly as the bearer is one or the persons who wish to sec their friends in safety
in this country, by whom you will have the goodness to send me a line, informing nie if it be
uecessary to take any further steps ut present.

Hoping that your charitable undertaking will succecd to your wishes,
I have, &c.,

(Signed) JNo. FAVEY, P.P.
C. J. Forbes, Esq.,

Carillon.

DEAit Sm, Carillon, 30th April, 1847.

IN my letter to his Excellency the Governor General, dated the 23rd instant, I mention
that I had applied to the Rev. J. Faivey, the Catholic clergyman of the parish of St. Colum-
ban, for a list of those settlers vho niay be desirous of having relations and friends sent out
from lreland, in case Her Majesty's Goverunent should, under the circumstances explained by
me to his Lordship, see fit to defray the charges thereof; Mr. Falvey's letter accompanying
the list which I nov transmit, I received only yesterday.

Taking each of the families applied for at only three persons besides the parent, there will
be upwards of 120 for this parish alone, wlio are guaranteed not to become burthensorne to
the country upon arrival; from which some idea may be formed of the relief that could be
niven to Ireland, could any project be grounded upon the plan I have ventured to suggest to
his Lordship.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) C. J. FORBES.

.J. E. Campbell, Esq.,
Civil Secretary.

SL R, St. Columban, 26th April, 1847.

I REPLY to your communication of the 2lst instant, and am sorry that I cannot keep
pace with your zeal in this charitable undertaking. I have not been able to procure the neces-
sary information sooner, in consequence of the bad state of the roads in this parish; *but now
that I have the address of the expected immigrants, I forward it to you will all possible
expedition.

In order to make the affair as simple and plain as possible, and give you less trouble, I send
you, in three distinct columnis, the names of the persons who send for their friends, then the
persons sent for, and, lastly, the address of those individuals.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JNo. FALVEY, P.P.

C. J. Forbes, Esq.

Encl. 2 in No. 4. Enclosure 2 in No. 4.
ME.MORANDUM.,. Montreal, 7th May, 1847.

I Ar of opinion that there are thousands of settlers in Canada who would readily
undertake to provide for their relations if they could be brought to them free of expense. The
funds placed at the disposal of the Emigrant Departnent only authorize relief to the indigent
after they land at Quebec. I have been frequently applied to of late years to know whether
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any Government assistance would bu granted in such cases as those mentioned by Mr. Forbes;
anil ofirs have been made of smali sums, averaging from 5 to 12 dollars, towards defraying
the expense of their transport. But all that it was in rny power to do, vas to assure the
applicants that if they vould exert themselves, and save enough to pay their friends'
paýsages to Quebec, they should be forwarded for the remainder of the journey free of
expense.

There are very few instances of emigrants becoming a burthen to the community after they
reach Canada, unless they remain in te towns.

The sums rernitted by settlers in Canada, to enable their relations to emigrate, are rapidly
increasing in amount. A few years ago, such remittances were rare, they are now becomiig
almost general. The efflect of saving money for such a purpose is highly beneficial, as it acts
as a spur to industry and makes them saving and prudent. I am apprehensive if once the
Goverrinment interfered it woulct check the present movement. The news would soon spread
throughout the province, and the remittances to 'a great extent cease for they would natur-
ally conclude that if aid was given to the settlers in the parish of St. Columban to bring out
their relations, it could not be withheld fromn others similarly circumstanced. Nor does it
appear to bc fair to confine such assistance to settlers from one part of the United Kingdom
any more than to one section of Canada. I have received repeated applications of the saine
kind frorn Scotch settlers of late years.

(No. 50.) No. 5.

CoPY of a DESPATCI- from Earl Gnrv to Sir W. M. G. CoLEiRoocE.

Sra, Downing-stretet, 29th January, 1847.
I HAVE had the honour of receiving your Despatch of the 29th De-

cenber, No. 120, enclosing the létter and annual report of the Agent for
Emigration. The information thus afforded to me is satisfactory, so far as
regards the effectual enforcement of the Passengers' Act, and the absence of
abuse, or of any difficulty in providing for. the enigrants who have remained
in the Province. I regret, however, to observe that the settlement of the fine
Province of 'New Brunswick is proceeding so slowly; and I am of opinion
that the attention of the Legislature might, with great advantage, be directed
to a consideration of the means which it may be in their power to adopt, with
a view of promoting the more rapid advance of the colony in population and
wealth, and the development of its great iatural resources. Her Majesty's
Government will be most anxious to co-operate, so far as they have the power
to do so, in any well-devised measures Vhich may be suggested for this pur-
pose. I concur with you, however, in considering that it would not bc expe-
dient to allow land to bc sold to settlers upon credit, to be repaid in vork on
roads.

You will express to Mr. Perley my approbation of the zeal and ability
which he has displayed in the execution of his important office.

I have, &c.
Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke,

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 33.) No. 6.

GREY.

EMIGRATION,

Enci. 2 in eo. 4.

No.

For Sir W. M. G.
Cuelruoke'i Dcspatcli
'291h Decemter, 1840,
No. 120, vide a
mlave w Ingrati ,
prosctited by Cum.
mand, Fetiruary, 1847.
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CoPY of a DESPATCH froin Sir W. M. G. COLEBROOKE to Earl Gney.

Fredericton, New Brunswick,
My LoRD, 27th April, 1847.

HAvING in pursuance of the Instructions contained in your Lordship's
Despatch, No. 50, of the 29th of January, in communicating the correspondence
to the Provincial Assembly, invited the House to co-operate with Her Ma-
jesty's Government in the measures vhich might be calculated to accelerate
the seulement of the Province and the development of its resources, I take
the earliest opportunity of apprising your Lordship of the result of these com-
munications, and of the prospects which offer for the accomplishment of your
Lordship's view.

From the copies of the Assembly Journals which I herewith forward, your
Lordship. will observe that after the receipt of my message, a Bil was
brought forward in the House ~to provide for the survey and laying out of
vacant lands,. and for the appointment of agents to receive emigraats, and
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conduct them to their locations. But witi every disposition in the majority of
the House to co-operate with the Government in their views, the measure,
after much discussion, vas finally abandoned, and a select committee was
appointed to prepare an address to ler Majesty on the subject; but after
mature consideration, the difficulties appeared to be such as to deter them
from pledging the House to the expenditure of moncys beyond the means.of
the Province-considering that although the employment of emigrants on
public works would advance the settlement of the lands, the placing of inex-
perienced emigrants in the woods vould lead to distress and failure: on which
grouncs the Committee was ultimately discharged.

As the Legislature has passcd two Railway Acts, with liberal provisions
made by the Assembly, in the expectation that these works vould hold out
employment to skilled and common labourers. and which Acts have been
forwarded by me for confirmation, I hope that to sone extent your Lordship's
views may be realised; but without the undertakinîg of works of greater mag-
nitude, I have no expectation that any considerable number of emigrants can
be employed, and unless the means of subsistence may be possessed by them,
or obtainable through public or private employment, the occupation of wilder-
ness lands would be impracticable.

On receipt of Your Lordship's Despatch, No. 57, of the 27th February, in
reference to this subject, I applied to the Surveyor-General for the information
required in regard to the settlements which had been formed, and I enclose a
copy of his answer; and as some delay must occur in pursuing these inquiries
in different parts of the Province, I transmit a Report, made to me in 1844, by
the Commissioners who superintended the formation of the settlements on the
Saint Andrew's Road. It must bc observed, however, that the settlers were
hardy ud experienced men, accustomed to labour in the woods, and -who,
having the advantage of employment in opening the roads on which-they have
located, vere thus enabled to subsist until their lands could be rendered pro-
ductive, and from their wages to make provision for their families until they
could be removed to the locations.

As I propose to bring the subject under the consideration of the Executive
Council at their next meeting, which will take place as soon as the state of the
roads will admit them to travel after the breaking up of the frost, I will take
an early opportunity of addressing your Lordship again on the subject; in the
mnean time I am able to state, that although the Executive Government have no
authority under the Civil List Act to dispose of vacant Crown Lands otherwise
than by public sale, the purchase of the lands on credit, under the regulations
in force, would not constitute an obstacle to the successful settlement of them,
provided tinely arrangements could be made for the reception of emigrants,
by the application of funds in opening roads and clearing as much land adjacent
to them as would be required for putting in the first crops. As this work could
only be cfficiently performed by men accustomed to the country, and as con-
tracts can be made for its performance by the piece, at moderate rates, it would
be necessary, in selecting lands contiguous to other settlements, to cause them
to be laid out in blocks, and having traced the connecting lines of road, to lay
out locations adjacent to them, in allotments of 50 acres, and, by clearing the
woods on one side of the road, to reserve those on the opposite side for future
settlement.

It might be advisable further to erect, by contract, at intervals, loghouses of
sufficient dimensions to accommodate settlers with their families, and by
charging the expense of the works on the allotments, together with the price of
the land, to grant at once a title to the lot, endorsing on the grant the charges
to which it would be subject, whereby the settler would be encouraged by the
possession on credit of an improved property, on which he would at any time, if
compelled to quit it, be enabled to realise the value of any further improve-
ments he might make. Such transfers are sometimes unavoidable, and often
frequent, from the casualties which occur; and by these arrangements the parties
are not liable to lose the value of their intermediate labour, while the publie
interests are secure by the transfer of the location to a more effective settler,
who, if he should neglect it, or fail to pay the interest, would be liable to the
foreclosure of the mortgage.

The clearing the road of the stumps of trees, levelling and ditching it, would
be a work which the settlers could perform in the intervals of their occupation,
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in fencing and planting their cleared lands; and if such settlements were in pro- EMIGRATION.
gress, I entertain no doubt that the Assembly would readily accede to the No.6.
appropriation to the roads of the procceds of the land sales, whicli as the settlers
would have the full benefit of these roads, and could not, indeed, settle in the
wilderness without opening them, would maake the concession equal to a free
grant.

From the obstacles raised in carrying out the Regulations of 1st December,
1842, for the reviou.s survey and settlement of locations, and not from any
doubt of the views under which they were framed, the Regulations of the ilth
May, 1843, ivere promulgated, by which individual settlers were again allowed
to apply for lands and provide for the expenses of survey, reserving to the Go-
vernment, for special consideration, -where parties of settlers might associate for
the purpose of occupying tracts of wilderness lands. Since that period, two or
three large tracts have been sold to individual purchasers, and one for actual
settlement, but no new settlements have been formed, although the older
settlements have been progressively extended by the sale of contiguous allot-
inents.

From the foregoing account of tho preparation required for the occupation
of wilderness lands by emigrant settlers, your Lordship will comprehend that
a considerable outlay would in the first instance be required, from which no
immediate available return could be expected ; but if possessed of the means
of naintaining themselves till their lands could be rendered productive, or
having profitable employment provided for them, they would annually be able
to augment their resources, and thus add to the security for the suns advanced;
and, if after the formation of the first settlements, other locations should be laid
out for the reception of new families of enigrants, and those already settled
should have acquired the necessary experience to enable them to take the con-
tracts for extending the roads, clcaring the lands, and erecting the first build-
ings, they wouild thus be cnabled to redeem the principal and interest due by
them, and secured on their own locations; and thus the first advances would be-
come the means of effecting the progressive formation of prosperous settlements
in the wilderness, by which the aggregate resources of the country vould bc
improved. To form an estimate of these, I need only refer to the accurate
returns made by Mr. Wilnot in 1844, and which were laid before the As- -
sembly, in regard to settlements which derived their only advantage from the
funds advanced for the construction.of the roads which traverse them, being
the present high road between Fredericton and St. Andrews; and your Lord-
ship will hence comprehend that the reluctance of the Assembly to provide
for an extension of these new settlements does not proceed from any failure
to appreciate the advantages derived from them, but from a reluctance to charge
the commercial revenue of the Province with a greater burthen than that of
maintaining the roads essential to the settlements already formed, and where the
repayment of any advances except ii labour, if exccuted on credit, is know'n to
be impracticable.

In the neighbouring States where such works are defrayed altogether by as-
sessment, the practice is to dispose at once of the vacant lands in townships, and
to make them chargeable for the roads, under certain regulations which enable
the settlers upon them to contribute by their labour; and as each township is a
corporation, and as squatters cannot be dispossessed without the payment of the
value of their improvements or "betterents," and as they are directly interested
in opening roads, they are soon in a condition by their votes to put the law in
force, assessiug the proprietor, or compelling the sale of the land, to defray
the assessments.

The provincial laws, however, not being so stringent on the proprietors of
wild lands, a different system is necessarily pursued; and except in the appli-
cation of the statute labour to repairs, the opening of roads is wholly dependent
on the appropriations which are annually made by the Assembly, and which
are necessarily regulated by the demands of the people, and the influence they
are enabled to exert through the members of their respective counties in ob-
taining small grants; a system which, however objectionable and inadeguate as
a means of settling the Province, cannot under existing circumstances be super-
seded.

That new lines of road through fertile tracts of Iand might be opened ia
every district of the province is, however, unquestionable, and if locations

C
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were thus to be laid out in connection with existing settlements, not only would'
the preparation of the locations be readily effected by the inhabitants, but their
assistance be given in locating the emigrants; and in this nanner they might be
advantageously distributed and settled along connecting lines of road, and be
able not only in a few years to provide for themselves, but to redeem by their
labour the advances made and chargeable on their locations.

To elucidate this,1 may observe that the charge for cutting out a mile of
road through the forest by contract, 66 feet wide, in order to secure sufficient
"skirting" to admit air and light, is 261. sterling; and for stumping, ditching,
and " turnpiking," or levelling, is 601.. sterling; and as the contract price for
cutting down and burning forest land for cropping is from 21. to 81. sterling per
acre, and for erecting a log-house, 81. to 10l., an estimate may readily be
formed of the whole charge of preparing to whatever extent required for the-
location of emigrant settlers. Where the land is good, a "frontage" of 10
chains, or one-eighth of a mile, would be sufficient for aci location of 50 acres;
thus allowing 16 locations for each mile of road. Where the land is inferior
the number would necessarily be reducced by enlargement of the "frontage,"
and as the emigrants migbt remove to the location where the road had been
opened by cutting down the trees, they would have the benefit of employment,
in the work of "stumping, ditching, and levelling it." If accompanied by
their families, a further expense would necessarily be incurred in the erection
of temporary buildings, or ".shanties," for their accommodation, which, however,
would afterwards serve for stores or barns; and a building of 50 feet square
and 20 wide, of this description, would cost about 251. sterling.

In order to secure success to settlements thus formed, it would be necessary,
after ascertaining the charge for improvements at the foregoing rates, to pro-
vide for the occupation of the allotments along one side of the road, recording
or endorsing on the grant for each allotment the proportional charge for the
land and improvements, for which the settler would execute a bond; and in
addition to the immediate advantage of public works in completing the road,
he would look forward, when he had acquired sufficient experience, and bis
land had yielded the means of subsistence, to be able to redeem the mortgage
by taking the contracts for similar clearances and improvements on the opposite
side of the road for the benefit of future settlers, and also for the extension of
the lines of road and the transverse roads at every two or three miles required
to open the rear allotment for new settlers. By this "method, also, the settier
would become possessed at once of his rights by the grant on which his quali-
fication as an elector would depend after six months; and he would also be
relieved from anxiety arising from a doubtful tenure, which a demand for the
payment of the principal and interest of the debt in money would occasion;
and any funds which he possessed might be made available to him in the pur-
chase of stock and implements of husbandry, as he progressively required them,
although in some cases they might be applied at once in redeeming the mort-
gage, and thus cancelling the future demand for interest. It.is not unusual in
the United States for experienced axemen in this manner to prepare locations
and dispose of them to settlers; and this system would probably obtain where
a class of emigrants came out in possession of funds, enabling them to pay for
such improvements; but in any event it will be apparent, that in the progress
of the settlements thus formed, the advances made at the outset would become
the means of progressively extending the settlements in the opportunities
afforded to the settlers of redeeming them by labour, first, in the construction
of the roads, and ultimately as they acquired the necessary experience and skill
in opening new locations further in the forest, for the occupation of others.

It will be observed in the printed regul ations of 1842 and 1843, that provi-
sion has been made for reserving suitable allotments in each location for schools
and places of vorship, and these I have iio doubt will be gratuitously conceded
by the Assembly; and if, in addition to the provincial allowance for a school-
master or a teacher in cach settlement thus formed, a small allowance or stipend
could be granted for a clergyman or minister of the religious denomination of
the associated party, vhere the numbers located together mnight amount to four
or five hundred, a bond of union amongst them would thus be secured, which
would be conducive to their spiritual and temporal welfare. There is, however,
another point which I cannot permit myself to overlook in detailing the mea-
sures by which the settlement of the country may be practically promoted.
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In the military settlements formed in this province after the American Revo-
lution, there was no municipal organization, and hence the settlements have
failed to possess that self-dependence, and that corporate spirit, vhich is -so
strikingly evinced where those elementary forms of the English Constitution
have been preserved; and to this cause the-slow progress in which the country
has since been settled may partly be ascribed.

If your Lordship will refer to my Despatches (No. 37, of the 15th July and
29th September, 1841), you vill observe the importance which I have attached
to this defect, and having obtained the passage of a Bill through the Assembly
in 1S4, founded on the voluntary principle of the English Corporation Reform
Act, I regretted that it was lost in the Legislative Council; and the failure to
revive it has arisen solely from the apprehension raised that the people would
be liable to assessment for their roads, &c.

Considering that British subjects vho remove to the colonies so situated are
thus virtually disfranchised, I submit to your Lordship whether it is not con-
stitutionally justto secure to thein on their emigration the privilege of carrying
out the laws of their country, so far as they may be found applicable; and if an
Act of Parliament should be passed authorising such associations to incorporate
in the United Kingdom, and conferring on such bodies certain pecuniary ad-
vantages for a teri of years on their emigration to the provinces, I entertain
no doubt that the Legislature of this Province vould readily co-operate in -a
general measure of the kind, if made applicable to all these provinces, by pass-
ing any auxiliary Act to give effect to it that might be required; and as New
Brunswick contains two-thirds of the ungranted lands of British North America,
and the present inhabitants are confessedly unable from their own resources to
accelerate the settlement of them, and as, moreover, these lands constitute a
domain from whicb it would be impolitic and unjust to exclude the English
people by denying to them the full privileges of their Constitution, while the
Americans, with their popular institutions, are making such spirited advances in
their immediate vicinity, I hope that the opportunity may not be lost of matur-
ing a. soundsysten, by which the country may be settled in perpetuity as a
British possession; and I should anticipate that, by completing at once the
.grants to the settlers, on the plan I have proposed, they would acquire that
influence which would ensure attention to their interests. The fiailure of the
New Brunswick Land Company may partly be ascribed to their inexperienced
management at the outset, and the large sums they were required to pay in
money for their land, -but also to their neglect to give titles to the settlers for
.their lands until paid for, by which they failed, until lately, to acquire any
political influence or weight in the country, or a participation in the advantages
derived by other settlements of inferior importance.

But I look for higher advantages from the municipal organization which I
have recomnended; not only would the elementary forns of the English Con-
stitution be planted in the provinces, with the habits of self-dependence they
-alone can engender, but the investmnat of private capital in the settlement of
the provinces %would be encouraged; and as the regulations or bye-laws under
which such associations -would be formed would vary with the dispositions and
views of the parties, free scope would be given for those experiments which
would develop the resources of the country as well as improve its institutions.

It is thus that in New England every township is the seat of some manu-
facture suited to the locality, -and which is the source of the prosperity of the
people of every class, by creating a demand for employment and local market
for produce; while in New Brunswick, it is remarkable, that, with the excep-
tion of the encouragement given for the erection of mills for sawing lumber,
and some grist mills, there has been scarcely an attemapt made -to establish any
kind of manufacture; the peasantry being dependant in many cases on their
own rude contrivances for the most ordinary conveaiences. Where roads are
established to markets, and the means of carriage are possessed, they are
enabled to exchange their produce for such things in the townsý; but there are
many coarse articles -which might be profitably fabricated in their settlements,
and some which, in time, from local advantages, might become valuable as
exports. Indeed, where associations were formed in England, there might be
an advantage at once in making provision for carrying on certain trades: con-
stant employment would-everywhere be given to shoemakers, as well asý to
carnenters and blacksmiths: and in the nro_«ress of the settlements-where a

EMIGRATION.
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sufficient extent of pasturage had been acquired for the maintenance of sheep,
and in situations vherc they thrive well, the introduction of cloth manufactures
on a small scale, lias been found to bc useful in affording to the farrners an
opportunity of ehanging their vool for wrought fiabrics, as a substitute for
their "homespun" cloth; leaviig such undertakings to private enterprise im
the progress of the settlements and the augmentation of their resources, I
should rely on the success of the measures I have advised for the ultimate
development of the varied resources of the province, and the prosperity of the
people.

In reference to the observations of the Asseinbly, in their resolution as to the
undertaking, by Her Majesty's Government, of' some works of magnitude, on
which emigrant settlers might be enployed, I conclude that the allusion is
intended, to apply to the projecte.d railway through these provinces, for which
an exploratory survey is iow in progress; and having perused the Report which
Lieutenant Henderson las made of his explorations, in concert w'ith the late
Captain Pipon, the obstacles opposcd to the carrying a railway across the
heights of land whiclh divide the Lower Provinces and Canada, can by no means
he considered to have been surnounted. As, however, the practicability of
traversing the provinces in various directions with railways has been practi cally
tested, and as the facilities in constructing them in a wooded country arc shown
to be such as grcatly to reluce the expense, it remains to be considered whether
the commencement of such a work should bc delayed until the completion of
the survey in progress; and if in the present year the detailed survey of certain
parts of the Une werc to be accomplished, as, for example, from Haifhs to the
Bcnd of Petticodiac, and from thence to Fredericton, or through the level tracts
of the northern districts, the progressive settlement of sucli Enes of railroad,
by means of the emliployment they would afford, would justify a guarantee of
a mruinimuin rate of interest for the capital invested. This principlc has been
adopted by the Assembly in two cases, and it is strongly recommncded by the
consideration, without much risk to the Govcrnment, that the annuitait is thus
directly encouraged to embark his capital in such adventures. to the cxclusion
of the gambling speculator, and the artizan cnabled safely to invest his deposit
where lie nay find profitable employment and a means of settling his family.
That the Assembly would authorize a free grant of the land for such works as
they did in favour of tlie project of a military road, may be confidently antici-
pated; and the progressive settlernent of these lnes would render the resources
of the country accessible, were it onlv at first in the supplies of timaber for the
European markets from the recesses of the forest. That such railways would,
from the intercourse that vould grow up, become sources of profit to capitalists,
may also bc looked for, even though it shoild be necessary to connect tien on
cither side of the hill ranges by cutting a military road through the passes. It
is evident that this conviction lias actuated the Saint Andrews Company, who
are about to commence their railway from that place, in the prospect that the
export of timber alone, with the passenger traffic, will render the investment
profitable.

The construction of railways on piles has been recommended in Mr. Wilkin-
son's Report, and is approved by other cnuineers as adapted to thiese provinces;
and as plank roads have been found economical in Canada, the expense of these
structures in a wooded country would be comparatively small.

It onily remains for me to add that the House of Assembly has placed 30001.
chargeable on the Enigrant Fund, at the disposal of the Executive Goveri-
ment to relieve destitute and diseased emigrants who may arrive, and assist
them to their destination; and if Her Majesty's Government shoid deter-
mine to act on any of the loregoing suggestions for the settlernent of emi-
grants in the province, your Lordship may rely on the active co-operation of
this government in giving effect to these views; and any funds entrusted to it
for the settlement of emigrants would be faithfully and economically admainis-
tered, with the assistance of gentlemen who are well acquainted vith the
country. As some of the views I have entertained are interesting to the other
provinces, I propose to enter into communication with Lord Elgin on the
subject of them.

The Right Hon. the Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.,
W. M. G. COLEBROOKE.
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Enclostre 1 in No. 6. Encl. in No.' G.
EXTRAcT, JouRnALs, H-OusE of Assur.LV, March 19, 18.

A Message fron His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.
The Honourable Mr. Baillie, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council, by comnmand

of His Excellency the Liecteant-Governor, delivered the following message:
" NLEw BauNswici.-4fessatqe to the .IIouse of Assembly, ilfarcht 19, 1847.

W. N. G. COLEB3ROOKL, Lieut.-Governor.
" The Lieutenant-Governor, referring to his opening speech, and to his despatch of the

29th December 1846, and tle despatch of the Secretary of State for the Colonies of the 29th
January last, copies of which, with other papers, accompany tiis message, invites the AsseMbly
to co-operate with H1er Majesty's Government in such measures as may be calculated to acce-
lerate the settlenent of the province, and the developement of its great natural resources.

esW. M. G. C.'

The despatches accompanying this message being read at the clerk's table, are as fullow:-
Settlement of Province.

ExraAcr of DESPATCIa No. 65, of Julv 2, 1846, from SIR WILLIAM COLERîooizE to
Mr. 'GLADSTONE.

The loans authorized to be made to poor settlers through the Justices of the Peace in
counties, to be retunied in labour upon the roads, have in some counties beenu taken up ; the
principle is not inapplicable to the condition of the people in the remoto settlements where the
greatest dtistre.as has prevailed, and who, having no access to markets, could not look forward
to being able to repay such advances in money.

(Signed) W. M. G. CoLEBROOKE.

EXTRACT of DESPATCuI No. 31, of November 12, 1846, from Earl GREY to Sir WLLr.N
COLEUROOKE.

I have advised ler Majesty to leave to its operation the Act No. 1699, which provides for
iaking loans to poor settlers for the purchuse of potato seed. But I must reniark, that the

propose d mode or obtaining the repayment of these loans by labour on the roads is a bad one.
Al experience shows that. labour in payment of a debt is always inefficient; the settlers should
rcpay by instalments in money. If it be necessary to enable then to do so, they might be
given employmenut on the roads at fair wages, whieb, if possible, should be paid by the
I (Signed) GREY.

Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke to Earl Grey, dated Fredericton, New Brunswick, Feb. 29, 1846.
'Vidé Papers relative to lEmigration, presented by Connand, Feb. 1847, page 38.

Lord Grey to Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke, dated Downing-street, Jan. 29, 1847. Vide page
16 of this paper.

EXTRAcT, JOURYALS,.I-oUSE of AssEMBLY, April 12, 1847.
On motion of Mr. Brown,
Whereas the subject or Immigration, so intimately connected with the prosperity of ibis

province. has deeply engaged the attention of ihis House during the present Session, and a
Bill for the encouragemient and settlemeut of emigrants bas been reportedi by a Select Cora-
mnittee. and fully discussed by the Houise: and whereas the said Bill was abandoned for the
purpose of substituting, in lieu thereof, an humble and dutilul address to Her Most Gracious
.Majesty the Queen; and a Committee was appointedJ to prepare the said address: and wvhereas
it appears, on further investigation, that the subject is surrounded by very serious difficulties
and liabilities, involving uthe unavoidable expenîditure of large sumns of money, altogether beyond
the means of this province; and although this.House is of opinion that the employnent of
emigrants on any Public Works carried on by the Home Government on a. large seule, would
tcnd to advance the settlement of the wilderness lands, while the placing of inexperienced
settlers in the woods would unavoidably lead to distress, suffering and want; tlerefore-

Resolved, That it is inexpedient at present to mnake any further or other provision for
emigrants than thiat already made by existing laws and regulations, and tiat the Select Com-
nittee appointed to prepare the said address be accordingly discharged.

Enclosure 2 in No. 6. Enci. 2 in No. 5.
Sia, Crown Land Office, 12th April, 1846.

I n.ve the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication, dated lOth
April instant, enclosing the copy of a Iespatcli from the Iight Hon. Earl Grey, relative to
settlements formed on the Association system, and desiring fromn me a Return ard Report in
terms of the Despatcl, so far as the information in my possessioni May enable me to do so.

The only information which I possess upon the subject of Lord Grey's Despatch, is the
names of purchasers under the Association system ; the anount of purchase money, whether
due or paid; the interest on each, whether due or paid; and the number of bonds taken and
granis issued.

These heads of information would but iiperfectly acquaint Lord Grey with the practical
resuit of the system in question; and I therefore beg to suggest, for his Excellency's. considera-
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EMIGRATION. tion. wletler il may not be expedient to direct an inqu.iry and examination into the present

.state of' the various Association sutlenents, iii order to ascertain the numiber of settlers actu-Enc. 2in No. 6. ally remaining in 1 oisse-.sion of the land soi . toheni, tIe improvements made, and such other
niatters as imay he requisie Ior tie construction of a perfect Return and Report, embracing
t lie varionus heads of information speci lied by Lord Grey.

The expense of this inquiry, if conductedi with a due regard to economy, could not amount
to a large sum ; anid the information thus required would be advantageous to, the Provincial
Goverinment, as well as to the Secretary or State.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) Tuos. BAI.L., Surveyor.General.

The H-ons. the Provincial Secretazry. P

Encl. 3 in No. 6. Entclosure 3 in No. 6.

RFGULATIoNS for the DisposA, of CitowN LANDS.

By Order of his Excellency the Lieutenant-Covernor in Council, Ist Dec., 1847.
Lt. No land Io be suld unless in locations previously surveycd uînder the directions of the

Governenut.
2ndl. Purchasers of lots of 50 acres and under,not beinig indebted to the Crown for any land

previouslv purchased, nay be allowed to claim credit for the -purclase money, upon giving
bonds to the Crown, payable.with interest annually in udvance, at the rate of six per cent., and
payiig the first year's interest ut the time of saile, upon executing which bond, a grant to be
passed to the purchaser.

3rd. In dellult of reguular paynent of the interest annuallywhen dlie, or under other circun-
stances injurious to the effietive settlementit of the land, the bonds wil] be put in suit.

4th. Persons purchasing more than 50 acres, mnust pay the whole amount of the purchase
nonev down at the time of sale, it heing clearly understood that the 50 acres is the limit of the
Govertunenit credit to any individiî: setler.

5th. Persotns wh1o iave occupied and inproved without title or permission, portions of Crown
land included within aIy surveed locationi, are not to expect any compensation or consideration
for sucli inproveenîcîîs; but if they beconie puirchasers or sueh' portion, they may have credit
for the purchase money to the extent of 50 acres, in common with other settlers, and receive
titles on execuing bionds. and paying interest as aforesaid.

6th. Reserves to be made in everv location of lines of roads, and allotments for schools and
places of worship. which reserves Vill lot he allowed to be broken or sold.

Persons clsirous of Iormi a settlenent, ma malke application at the Crown Land Office,
stating their naies,. andi poiiting out the situation where they may wish to seule, ivhen, if
approvel o, a suîrvey Vill be ordered; and the lots wlhen surveyed, will, after due notice in the
Royal Gazette, be put up for sale at public auction, at an upset price to be fixed by the
Governnent.

Pu:rchasers at sue sale are distinctly to understand, 1hat they nust come prepared, either
by thelimselves or ilieir agent. to pay the first year's interest on the purchase m1oniey at the time
of sale ; and that nto grant vill be pas4ci, or permission givenu to occupy the land, without sucl
paymen: beiig m-ade', unr until the bond for pay ment of the purchase money shall have been
dluly exceuted and delivered; and that tL bonds vill be peremptorily enforced against any
purchaser who nay nîeglect to clear anid settle the land, or who shall be found cutting off and
disposing of the tinber wvitiout making efficient settlement.

The attention of persons desirouas of purchasing more than 50 acres is also called to the 4th
Artice of the Regulations, by which they will observe, that no part of such purchase is to be
on credit, but the wliole purchase money is to be paid dowin at ihe lime of sale.

By urder of the Lieutenant-Governor,
WM. F. ODE LL.

Secretary's Office. 2nd Decenber, 18-12.

REGULATIONS for the DrsrosAL of CRowN LANDs in the PRoviNcE of. NEw BRUNSwtCk.
)y Order of his Excellency the Lieutenant-iG,:rnor in ouncil. 1l M, May, 1843.

WHERts it is considered tit much expense and trouble will be saved by persons who are
desirmnus of purchasing Crown Lands, cspecially in remote parts of the province, by authorising
local saks thercof to be held in convenient places ; and as it is expedient to prescribe certain
Beguulations respecting applications for and sales of such Crown Lands; It is therefore
ordered-

Ist.-That in future, public sales of Crown Lands will bc held, as occasion nay require,
on the first Tuesday in every month by the Surveyor-General, in his office at Fredericton, and
by a Deputîy.Srveyor thereunto specially appoiited for each counity.

2nd.-That. all applications be addressed by petition to his Excelleicv the Lieuternant-
Governor, a.nd transmuitted either by the applicait or throuîgh the Local Deputy, under cover
to thc Suîrveyor-General, and accompanied by a report from the Local Deputy, describing the
land. and setting forth whether it is required for actual settlement, together with such otlier
information as hie may deen necessary to be communicated.

3rd.-That if the application 'be approved of. and the laud applied for be not already sur-
veyed, a warrant will forthwith isse to authorise the survey to be executed, on guarantee to
the Surveyor for the expenses of survey, according to such'Regulations and at such rates as
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may be prescribed for surveys in the department of the Surveyor-General; and where the
applications for land in any locality may be numerous, care will be taken that the charges be
proportionably reduced.

4th.-'rhat on the return or the survey duly executed, the description of the land, the time
and place of sale, and the upset price, will be annouced in the R.yal Gaette, and also by
handbills to be publicly posted in the county where the land lies, at least twenty days previous
to the day of sale ; and the ciarges for all snch suirveys shall bu paid down by the purchaser
or his agent at the time of sale, in addition to suich part of the purchase mioney as will be
required, or the sale Io be clecmed null and void.

5th.-That if the land applied for should have been previously surveyed, the like notice of
te time and place of sale, &c. be forth.with published, and three-pence per acre, survey money,

pLid down by the purchiaser or his agent at the time of sale, in addition to the part of the
purchase ioney required as before, or the sale to be null and voici.

6th.-To facilitate these arrangements, outline maps of the several counties are to be made
as soon as practicable, for the use of the Surveyor-Genleral and Deputy Surveycors, and fur the
information of the public, on which are to be recorded the situation and limits of the lands
when surveyed and advertised for sale.

7th.-The upset price of ail Crown Lands for actual settlement is to be not less than 3s.
an acre, exclusive of the charge for surveying the same. Twenty-five per cent. of the sale
price to be paid down, and the renainder to be payable in three equai annual instalments, to
be secured by bond of the purchaser; each instalment to bear interest at six per cent. per
annum, from and after the day the saie becomes dite. Ptrehasers who may pay down the
full purchase noney at the time of sale will be allowed a deduction or discount of one-fifrth for
prompt payment.

8th.-That in future no consideration or allowance whatever will be made on account or
unauthorised improvements on Crown Lands which shall not have been comnenced or made
on or before the lst day of May of this present year, but the allotnents with such improve-
nents will be sold in tlie same inanner as othîer Crown Lands.

9th.-That in cases of the sales of land where improvements may have been made prior to
tIe st of May, and where the occupier is not the purchtaser. the Surveyor-General or Deputy.
Survevor will value the sanie, subject to an appeal hy petition to the Governor in cases or
objection to such valuation; and tIe purchaser shah be required to pay such valuation on the
day of sale to the person entitled thereto, or in cases of appeal, to deposit the sane, in addition
to Ihe purchase and survey money. as lcreinbelfore provided.

10th.-That all local deputies naking sales under these Reguilations be required to make a
return thereof to the Surveyor-General witliti foturteen days after such sales respectively, and
of all bonds which he may have taken for securing the paymrenît of instalments.

1 Ith.-Tihat every such deputy be also requîired to transmnit within thirty days after such
sales respectively. a duplicate of tie said return to the Receiver-Gencral, and to remit to him all
nionies received on accoutnt of such sales, except the sums paid for surveys and deposited for
improvements, of which he is to render an accounît; and lie will be allowed to retain for his
remuneration a commission of five per cent. of the purchase money so received-such per cent-
age in no case to exceed in the whole the sum of 1001. per anium. And the Receiver-General
shtall within six days after his receipt of such return and remittance, render to the Surveyor-
General a copy of the return duîly authenticated.

12th.-That where the purchase money has been paid down under the conditions of the 7th
Clause, a grant ivili imnmediately pass to the purchaser, but in other cases an occupation ticket
will be issued to hii on the day of sale, signied by the Stirveyor-General; such ticket will not
give any power or authority to the occupant to cut and renove fron his allotment any tinber
or logs unitil.all the purchase money is paid, bu' aIl timber and logs so cut shall be iable to
seizure, unless paid for according to existing Regulations for the disposal of Crovn timber and
lumber ; in which case the armount so paid shall be carried to the credit of the purchaser, and
towards the liquidation of the inîstaliments which remaiti due or unpaid for the said allotnent.

13th.-That cvery deputy authorized to perform the foregoing duties will be requiired to
give a bond to the Qtueen, with two approved securities, in the penal sum of 4001., conditioned
for the faith ful performance of his duty.

14th.-That no deputy shall be permittedi, either directly or indirectly, during the continu-
ance of his official employtnent, to purchase or be in any nianner interested in any Crown
Lands whatsoever.

15th.--That where large parties of settlers may associate and make application for the pur-
chase of tracts of wilderness lands, in situations distant from any settlements already formed or
in progress, and to which communications may not have been opened through the forest, they
will set forth in their petitions, and the Surveyors in their reports. all such particulars; and
when the difliculties to be overcome may require greater facilities than are provided for in the
foregcing Regulations, the case will be reserved for the special consideration of the Lieutenant-
Governor and Counitl; and when such parties may engage to clefrav the charges of surveying
their locations, and also of the bye roacis required to be opened te and through their settle-
ment, and to which they are willing to apply ther own labour, the Deputv-Surveyors will be
authorized to execute sucli surveys. In laying out such locations, the Surveyors are to attend
to the 6th Clause of the Regulations of the 2nd of December last, in reserving lines of road,
and allotments for schools and places of worship, which reserves will n'ot be allowed to be
broken or sold.

Secretary's Office, May 11, 1843.
By order of the Lieutenant-Governor,

WM. F. ODELL.

EMIGRAATION,

Encl. 3 nNo. 6.
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EMIGRATION. JhnvnEY SETTLE!.MENT.

Enc1. 3 ifl No. 6. IRvq;oeff-rOn Jfu1nourall I.. A. Jfflnot, Con7issionc7 for Jiarvy ,Sttlctecit.

MNAY IT PLEA~SSE Youit X!LLNY Fredericton, Februarv 9, ]S44.
1 iiù%vie the lioiour to lay before Yoiur Excelleiicy a Statistical Return oi the Hairvey

Sttlcrnent for the past year, including also the new seiters; ii the rearlo.
The grreat snccess ivlîich lias ollotvedl tlic labours or thc.se industrious and vabiblc settiers is

11n ltinque(stioniiel prool' or what rnay yet be donc on our millions of %vilc1erncsi lanîds.
The Rectisirn shows tlat froni land %whec fot a irce liaci l)een felled in .July, 1837, iliere have

beci takeil duriî,ic the past utun, 1260 tons of hav and strawv, anti 15.>000 busiiels of grain,
potatoes and tîirîips,-.

It is <esirable that the itecomipuaying Rcturn rnay bu circulatud aniong the settiers' friends
-ind countryrneri in the N~orth or'Egad as ivell a. in other parts or the United Kingdcomi, $o
that the capabiIitie.s or our new lund soil may appeur, and that it may also be rmad'Ie 1<owil
ihant we hiave at ieast five milliuns acres yet iitîcUspo)scdl or-a. groat portion of %vliieli is or better
quality than the land at I-iarvey-whieteort thc sober and industrious cînigrant niay mrate a
home under thic prottetion oi Britisli laws, and in the cnjoyient or British Îiistittitioîts.

1 have, &c.
His Exceclcency Sir MT. MN. G. Colebrooke, K.H., L. A. WILDIOT, Conirissioner.

'-C. &C. Ce.
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R ECAPITULATION.

1 Old Sttflement. 1

Acres in Crop
Acres new new land for Crip ix t year
Acres in Meardow

Pasture
Ton-s of Jav. . . . . .

, Straw...........
Blshels Pitatoes . . . . .

Wheat.. ....
,, O;ts

Barley and ukr.kwheilt .
,, T ur is . . . . . .
,, other 1oots . . . ..

Cows . . . . . . . . .
Oen.

Hores . . . . . . . .Sheep • . . . . . . .
Swine . . . . .
Young Cattle .. .....
Dwelling Houses .. .....
Barns.. . . .....
Out Houses. . .....
Nuiber of Souls .. .....

Estimated value of inprovements, ex.•I
cliisive of Buildingq . . . .11

219&
111
1 58
49.

115
9 Lis

6,955
270

2,920
504

20
41,
19
9

59
97
40
28
26
47

147

£3,007 10 0

72
100
21
lik
23}
31

2,960
71

1,160
56
17
1.

13

72
16
13
10
'

35

£1,280 0

Back Settlers.

0 £4,289L 0 0

Fredericton, February, 1844.
(Signedi) L. A. WILNIoT, Commissioner.

TEETOTAL SETTLEMENT.

Reportfrom lonotra>le L. A. Mlmot, Commissioner for Teeotal Settlement.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLEFCY, Fredericton, January 25, 1844.
I hAVE the honour of herewith laying before Your Excellency a Tabular Return of

the improvements, crop, stock, &c., of' the " Teetotal Settlement," up to the close of the last
year.

The results of this.. the second effort in which I have been engaged, in forming settlements
in the wiiderne,, have afforded me the most unmingled gratification.

Whire but two years ago stood a clenqe forest, there have been gathered by 35 settlers during
the past autuni 7276 bushels of grain, potatoes and turnips.

The acconipanying return shows an estimated value of 11371. in buildings and clearings,
and vhen there is added to this the market value of the crop, exceeding 800/., we have about
2000/. return (exclusive of the making of four and a quarter miles of road) from a tract of
land, vhich, in its wildeness state, vould not in the same time have produced one shilling.

I cannot now consider the successful occupation or our wild lands by associated bodies of
settlers, having the privilege of making their own roads at a reasonable rate, as a doubtful
experiment. No antagonist theory can prevail against the practical cperience which can now
lie referred to.

Similar management must produce similar results, and I an well persuaded that no other
sVstem is so well calculated to promote the improvement of our millions of wilderness acres,
aind thus to advance the population and commerce of the province.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) L. A. WTLMOT, Commissioner.

EMIGRATION.

£nc]. 3 in No. 6.

-- i --
Totals.

291+
211
179
61

138+
1221

9,915
341

4,080
560
177

21
54
27
10
62

169
56
41
36
54

182
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RPTURN of TEETOTAL SETTLEMENT for the YEÂt 1843.

NAMES. -- -

< - à u.'.c

James Barrett . . i i 2 2 Cropi lost .. .. .. *. •• 14

Daniel Donovan . 1 2 7 5 130 .. 60 10 .. ,. .. . 44
Richard Davis .. 1 2 3 4 150 20 30 5 10 1 .. 32

John Sullivan. . . 12 3 2 . 12 30 .. .. .... .. 14

Michael Sullivan. il 2 5 5 300 30 40 10 l .. .. 4 39

James Crane. . 1 2 5 41 200 20 40 . 35

James Cailey . . •4 • ' '' ' .5

Michael O'Brien . 1 • 5 2 50 12 .. .. 24

Cornelius Clancy . 1 5 4 130 .. 40. ......... .. 35

Cornelius M'Donald . • 3 2 40 12 ..0 . 14

DavidScanlin. 1 1 3 3 '200 15 30 5 .. . 4 7

Michael Crowley 1 1 5 3 100 . .. 5.. 1 2 31

Jeremiah Crowley 1 1 6 4 200 120 30 . .. . 4 37

James Gurman . 1 7 i 300 25 45 12 .. 1 horse 3 2 43

Owen Smith 1 1 5 3 140 12 40 ... ....... 2horses 1 31
Daniel O'Brien i 1 4 4 200 12 50 4 .. 1 33

John Mahony. . 1 -2 4 4 200 20 30 . .. 3 5 33

Dennis Riorden I 1 f 3 180 15 25 . .. 1 . 31
John O'Brien . . 1 4 3 150 .. 20 . 23

GeorgeWynne 1 1 5 4 140 20 9 3 1 33

Miles O'Leary. . • 4 .- - .. .'.. ••

Sinion O'L*"ary. . ..-. . 3 .- .. .. .. .. . .. 2-

Michael Mahoney 1 2 5 3 150 12 30. ........... 1 4 31

DanielHurle y . . • I 4 3 120 15 '20 8 .. 2 2 4 29

John DriiscoII. lst . 3 2 .. .. .............. . .. 14

James Driscoll i I à 4 150 .. 125. ........ .. I 35
Daniel Couglan 1 2 5 3 130 12 20... .... .. 5 31
Jeremiah Donuvan . 3 2 .. .. .. ... .. . 14

John Driscoll,2nd . 1 5 3 130 13 '20 .. .3 31

John Barry . .. I 1 6 4 130 20 40 10 .. 1 3 37
Edward Connor I 1 5 3 200 15 25........ .. 1 4 31
John M.Curdy . 1 4 3 200 20 . . .... .. 1 4 29

DanielSullivan . I 6 4 150 15 25 G 10 4 37

John Kingston .. ' 1 4 2 100 12 15 .. . 2 6 25
Timothy aly, lst 1 1 5 4 250 20 30 6 .. 1 4 35

JohnCouglan 1 1 5 4 300 20 40 10 .. 1 1 4 35
JohnRussel. 1 2 4 5 330 25 40. ....... .. 1 2 37

Timuthy Daly, 2nd 1 3 3 200 20 30. ........ .. 1 3 24

James 3lahon. 1 3 2 100 .. 10 ........... 2 7 20

Benry Wyane . ... ••.3 2 130 .. 20 i 14

Totals . . 33 41 177 127 5,700 464 1980 925 37 Il 3 29 101 1,137

REMARKs.-The valuation is exclusively conned to the Iiprovements, and does not include the Purchase Money to
the Crown. lu makin up the estimate, each House is valued at 61., Out Hlouse, 31., and 41. per acre is alluwed for the
land thuroughly cleared, and 2. per acre for that only partially cleared.

RECAY!TULATIoN<.

HRouses, 33 ; Out Houses, 41. Acres cleared, 177; Acres cropped, 127. Bushels Potatoes, 3,700; Turnips, 464;

Oats, 980; Wheat, 95; other Grain, 37. Cows, Il ; Horses, 3; Swine, 29. Total number or souls in the Settle.
ment, 101.

(Signed) L. A. WILoT, Commissioner.

EXTRACT of a LETTER relative to the openiig of ROADS in the State of Maine, dated
Jantuary 14th, 1847.

Ir; reply to your inquiry as to the legal mode of laving out and making roads in Maine
and the means by which the sane are maintained, I would say that Our statutes recognize three
different classes of roads, to wit, county roads, town roads, and private ways.

The first class comprises those roads which lead from town to town ; the two other classes
comprehend roads lying wholly within the limits of a town ; and the distinction between these
two is, that a town road is laid out and made at the expense of the town for the accommoda-
tion of all the inhabitants, while private ways are intended for the use of certain of i bei habi-
tants specially, and are made and maintained at the expense of those for whose use they are
practically designed.

The county roads are located by the Court of County of Commissioners, a tribunal which
has succeeded to the Old Court of Sessions. When a road leading from one town to -another
or lying in several towns, is wanted, a petition for its location is presented Io ihe County Com
missioners at a regular Session. If the Court is satisfied that the petitio-ners are responsible
and that it is expedient to inquire into the merits of the petition, the Commissioners at the
time appointed, and after thirty days public notice in all the towns in which the road, or any
part of the road, may lie, proceed to view the route of the proposed road, and to hear all
parties interested; if ihey deem the road one of " common communion and necessitv," they
lay it out, and estimate the damage sustained by the several proprietors of the lands through,
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or over, which it passes. A return of their doings, and plan of the road are made and recorded,
and the natter is continued for two of the regular Sessions of the Court, in order to give to
these whosc lands are taken, an opportunîity of climmng more daniages thau had been awarded
thei. If stuch clainis are made, the parties preferring then may have a heariig before a jury,
or a Connittee as may be agrecd, and the proceedings in relation to the road are delayed
intil such claims are disposed of; then, or in case no such claims arc presented, after the two
continuances, the proceedings are closed, and the location established. The damages sus-
tainîed by the diiYerenît individcials as estiniated by the Cornmissioners, are determined after a
hearing by the jury or committee, arc paid from the County Treasury, upon orders drawn by
the Court ai' Commissioners.

The owners of' the land through twhich the rond is laid, arc allowed one year from the tirne
wh'lîen th e proceedings beforo the Court of County Commissioiers are closed, to take off the
vood s«aniding on the route, and a Uie, not exceeding three years is allowed for openingi and

Making the road.
After the road is located and establislhed, it is to bc opened and made by the towns through

which it passes, eaci town makiig so much as lies within ils boundaries, iii the asme manner
that townî roads are made. If any townî neglects to open and make the road within the limited
tinie, i e Cumnissionerslhave power to appoint an agent, who may proceed in sucli way as he
znay decn best to complete the road. The town pays all the sumîîs expended for the purpose,
and the statute contains provisions for enforcing the assessnielit, and collection of the taxes
neccssary for such purposes.

Town roads and private ways, are laid out by the select nien of the respective towns; when
requested to lay out a town road, they give seven days public notice of the intention. At the
tiie appoinied, they make the location, and report the boundaries and admeasurment to a
meeting of lie inhabitants, and tleir Report must be filcd in tle' office of the town clerk, seven
days before the neeting at which their Report is to be aci ed upon. If the Report is accepted,
and allowed at such meeting, the road is established. The selec't nen deterrmine what damagcs,
if anv, are sustained by indivicluals through vlose land the road is made, subject to the
right of the land owners, if dissatisfied with the amotmnt allowed, to apply to the County
Comrnissioners, and have their rights ascertained by a jury, or a cointnttee, if tie parties so
agree ; the damages when ascertained are paid by the town.

If the sclect nien refuse to lay out a way wlen rcquîestecd, or if the town, after a roadi has
been laid out by the select men, refuse to accept and allow it, the petitioners may apply to
the County Commissioners, id they after due notice, and a hearing of all parties interested,
may in the latter case, approve and allow the rond and direct the laying out-and acceptance to
be recorded bv the clerk of the town; in the forruer case, they may cause the road to be laid
out. After towvn roads are laid out and accepted, if the town neglects to open and niake thern,
the statute provides the saine mode of doing it as in the case ofl courty rond, i.e. by an agent
appointed by the Commissioners.

lhe same provisions apply to private ways as to towrn roads, excepting that the damages
'suffered by the ownîers of land, arc borne by tie particular individuals for wlose benefit the
road is made.

The several towns are required by law to keep all county and towin roads within their
bouidaries in repair, and for neglecting to do this, they are subject to indictment, and upon
conviction are fined sich a sun as shal appear to the Court sufticient to make the necessary
repairs, and the fine is expended under the direction of an agent appointed by the Court for
that purpose. These cases are cognizable in our district Court, whicli has succeeded to our
Court of Common Pleas.

At ilcir annual meetings in March and April, the towns usually vote such a suin of money
as is needed for making and repairing their roads, and choose Surveyors of Highways to super-
intend this niatter. Tfhie town is divided into districts by the select men, and a Surveyor of
H ighways is assigned to each district; it is the duty of each Surveyor to see that the roads in
his district are kept in repair. The towns may vote to assess the sums to be raised for the
highways in*money. like other taxes, or in labour and niaterials. If it is âssessed to be paid
in money, it is collected with the other faxes, goes into the Treasury, and is drawin out by the
select men as wanted. If the Highwav Tax is assessed to be paid in labour and rnaterials,
eacli Surveyor of Highways is furnished vith a list of the taxable persons in his district, and
the amount of Highway Tax assessed on each individual, and ie gives to all notice of the
tirne when he will proceed to work upon the roads. :As rnany as choose appear at tie fixed
tirne, and work out their tax at certain rates Ver hour, determined .by vote of the town. If
any neglect to pay their tax in this way, or by furnishing materials to be used in making the
repairs, the Surveyor returns to the select mtn their namnes as delinqusents, and their Higliway
Tax is added to their money taxes for the next year. There are but few towns that assess
their road taxes to be paid in noney, but generally in the labour and materials.

Towns have also the power of choosing Road Commissioners instead of Surveyors, but I do
iot go into an account of tlieir powers and duties, as I think there are very few towns that
exercise this power.

SIR, Fredericton, November 5, 1841.'

I reply to your favour of the 29th October (which I have been prevented by pressing
business in the Court, tliat adjourned only the day before vesterday, fron givihng my carlier
attention to), in which vou %av his Exc'llency requests me to state, ' Whether if parties
nurciase Crown Lands at auction, there bc any obligation that prompt paynent should be
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nade, or if the Crown is precluded frorn allowing a delay of the payment inoney, taking
interest for the sane ; and if an occupancy on these terms would create any rights arainst the
Crown from long possession, and whether any forrm or instrument would be requireal to hold
the land until a grant was made."

As to the first query, I am of opinion, that under the Civil List Bill the Crown is not con-
pelled to demand immediate payrnent from a person purchasing Crown Land at auction, and
that the purchaser may be allowed such period ortime for payyment as the Croiv may deem
expedient, provided there be no Royal Instructions to the contrary.

Secondly, that an occupancy of the' land under the terms of the agreement for purchase,
would not create any rights against the Crowi, unless that occupancy should continue vithout
interference on the part of the Crown for a period of forty years, after the time limited for such
person to occupy, in which last case, under our Provincial Stature, it may be questionable
whether the Crown miglit not be barred from entering.

And lastly, I consider a license to occupy, should be given in proper forn in vriting.
But I think tie better way would be to give the person agreeing to purchase, a grant at

once, taking a bond from hini for the purchase noncy, payable by instanients, with interest,
which bond would bind the lands until the rmoney shall be paid. The obligation being Cndorsed
upon the grant.

Hon. Wni. F. Odell,
&c. &c.

(No. 38).

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CHARLES J. PETERS, Attorney-General.

No. 7.

EMGRATION.

Enel. 3 in No. 6.

No. 7.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Sir W. M. G. COLEBROOKE ,to Earl GREY.

My LoRD, Fredericton, N. B., May 13, 1847.
IN iny Despatch, No. 33, of the 27th April, I explained to your Lord-

ship, at some length, the measures by which a settlement of the forest lands
of this province might be progressively effected. Being aware that a con-
siderable number of emigrants from the United Kingdom were likely to come
out, chiefly consisting of the class of small farmers, I felt anxious to meet your
Lordship's inguiries, as to the degree of encouragement that might be reason-
ably held out to them in the prosecution of any extensive plan of systematic
colonization, by pointing out the inducements and facilities which might be
calculated to render such an undertaking successful.

Since the date of my Despatch, overtures have been received from some
extensive proprietors in Scotland for the purchase of large tracts of Crown
land, with a view to the settlement of emigrants upon them, and some dis-
cussion has also been raised upon a plan which has been promulgated for the
formation in these provinces of extensive settlements of emigrants from Ire-
land. Notwithstanding that the views of those who have projected these
undertakings are patriotic and benevolent, it nevertheless becomes my duty
upon this, as upon former occasions, to express my conviction that such plans
which contemplate the removal of large numbers of the most indigent class
of labourers with thcir families with a view to their settlement in this country
are altogether delusive.

In my Despatch, No. 77, dated August 29th, 1845, I had occasion to point
out the consequences which had resulted from a number of poor persons of
this class having been sent out who became dependent during a long and
severe winter on parochial support; and the failure, some years ago, of the
New Brunswick Land Company in an undertaking to settle a large body of
cottier emigrants fron Scotland, who, after the disbursement on them of a
large capital, abandonted their locations, affords sufficient evidence of the
impracticability of all such projects.

The limited extent to which persons of that class can obtain employment in
the province has hitherto discouraged them from coming out in any numbers;
but as the parochial charges for relief have chiefly arisen from their desti-
tution, and as their inability to perform any kind of labour in the woods during
the long winters which prevail -in this climate would deprive them of this
resource if they should emigrate in any numbers, the Legislature, however
liberally disposed, would be called on to amend the provincial Poor Laws, and
to appeal to fIer Majesty's Goverrnment to obtain indemnification for the charge
to whici the community would become liable, and which it would be wholly
incompetent to sustain.

Even to- the small farmers, who for the most part emigrate to these pro-
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vinces, the undertaking of effecting a settlement in the forest is most arduous.
and the most prosperous of this class would be unable to afford any material
assistance to their indigent fellow-countrymen in such circumstances.

The prosecution of extensive -works, such as the drainage of marsh lands, the
opening of roads, and the construction of railroads, while. conducing to the
prosperity of the Colonies, and facilitating the settlement of the vacant lands,
wotld fnot render it less imprudent to take any direct measures for promoting
the emiigratioi of the most indigent class; for although some part of the
labour of such works might be performed by them, the systematic colonization
of the lands adjacent to such wo-rks, and vhich ought simultaneously to be
proinoted, would depend upon others, and when the work had been completed,
or ai; the approach ofi winter, when it would be suspended, the greater number
of such labourers would probably disperse in search of employment to other
quarters, or repair to the towns for support.

The practice csewhere adopted of holding out the prospect of high wages,
and thereby attracting large numbers of labourers where works are in progress,
in order to obtain a reduction of the rate by a competition against the labourer,
ought not to be followed in such undertakings, where by assembling them in
larger numbers than they could be employed at remunerating rates, they would
be divested of every resource and exposed to much suflcring.

Contracts for work are often exccuted by the old settlers at reduced rates in
the neighbourhood of their homes, but it is only from their possession of other
resources that they can afford to undertake them.

J. therefore, ny Lord, emigration is to be a resource by which a beneficial
change may be effected in the rural eccnomy of those parts of the United
Kingdom where distress has so unhappily prevailed, I bcg leave most emphati-
cally to cxpress to your Lordship my conviction that the removal to this pro-
vince of* the most indigent class, cither with a view to their immediate settle-
ment on wilderness Luds, or even for their temporary employment on public
works, ought not, by any measures of the Government, or the proprietors of
land, to bc directly promoted, and that any undertaking of this kind on an
extensive scale, while it would be productive of great suffering to the emigrants,
would entail burthens for their support, the responsibility for which would not
cquitably be imposed on the Colonies.

On the other hand, if encouragement should be given to the emigration of a
more eicient class of settlers from all parts of the United Kingdom by the
prosecution of such useful works, not only would the provinces but the settlers
theniselves be greatly benefited. At the same time I should earnestly hope
that by a judicious system of' " Home Colonization," aided by such public and
private employnent as may be held out, not only may the present distress of the
more indigent classes bc alleviated, but their condition be gradually improved;
and by training them in the skilful management of small portions of land, and
inspiring them w-ith a taste for superior comforts and conveniences, that they
might be prepared in their turn to become enterprising and useful settlers in the
provinces, il' under such circumstances their numbers should be found to be re-
dundant. These remarks are indeed applicable to all parts of the United Kingdom,
wherc large numbers of the labouring or operative classes are occasionally
subject to distress from -the failure of employment and the ordinary means of
subsistence; and as the property of the country must, in such cases, be neces-
sarily chargeable for their maintenance, it is to be regretted that they should
be encouraged, without preparation, to look as a resource to the colonies,
rather than, by the adoption of judicious measures at home, to train and pre-
pare them for so arduous a mode of life. It is hence that, while the small
larmer who emigrates rarely fails to- succeed as a settler, the labourer or the
operative encounters difficulties which he finds himself unable to subdue, and
which is precisely the consequence of his engaging, without preparation or
training, in the iost arduous of all enterprises, in which habits of self-depen-
dence, powers of endurance, and practical acquaintance with the arts adapted
to bis situation, are indispensable: even with these, it is necessary that he
should possess the means of supporting himself during the struggle inseparable
from a life in the wilderness, in the acquisition of which he may, doubtless, be
much facilitated.

The execution of useful and reproductive works in a situation where he may
obtain employment without neglecting his location, may be considered to be
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essential to him, not only as a means of subsistence at the outset, but to enable
him to husband his own resources, and to liquidate the charges incidental to a
first settlement.

In a closely-wooded country, the necessity of associating with others is also
apparent, not only from the sufferings and privations to which single settlers in
the wilderness are exposed, but as a means of effecting those improvements
and ameliorations which it is of the first importance .o hist v!lfare to provide
for. It is in this view that I have recommended that encour.gemcnt should
bc given to the formation of such associations of emigrants, and their incorpo-
ration, in order to preserve to them the means of carrying out to the colonies
those improvements which would conduce to their own future benefit, and to
that of the public.

Amongst the advantages which a new settlement thus organized would pos-
sess, would be the opportunity of acquiring corporate property, the value of
which would augment with its resources; and in a country where it has
hitherto been found to be inpractible to establish those relations by which the
owners of land arc enabled to maintain on their property a prosperous tenantry,
such arrangements are indispensable to enable the local communities to
acquire those habits of dependence on their combined exertions which are
necessary to their social improvement.

The endowment of churches and schools has, to some extent, obtained in
this province, and although the diversity of sects has operated unfavourably
on these institutions, no jealousy has heretofore arisen to prevent a fair partici-
pation in these advantages.

One of the first Acts passed by -the Loyalists who settled the province in
1786 (26 Geo. III, cap. 4), was to " preserve tle Church of England as by law
established, and to secure liberty of conscience in matters of religion;" and in main-
taining the principles which led them to incur such great sacrifices, they have,
by successive Acts, manifested every liberal disposition towards those of other
denominations who have settled arnongst them.

I have, &c.,

The Right Hon. the Earl Grey, (Signed) W. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

&c. &c. &c.

EMIGRATIOML
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